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ποιόν cheers Rogers 
on peace - 
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᾿ & ie : β " MOSCOW (Reuter), -—- Egypt and how to proceed in seeking Egypt's 

ὡς. ἢ Ἢ Joa ᾿ ° pints Secteiay Teamiaes TAME Oe eile wil be. sbera oh a 
° 8 og : i Gesire to strengthen their rela ᾿ : 

2 Σ ge accord 2 Ar m y do rs k lled fe the interests of peace in the interim settiement and a reopening 
᾿ Ὁ as ; wv “ cto 1 Middle East, Tass news agency re- Of the Suez Canal. He said the 

U.S. Government would approach 
Egypt at an appropriate time and 
in an appropriate manner, 

Meanwhile, Mr. Rogers said the 
U.S. also strongly supports the ef- 
torts by U.N. mediator Gunnar Jar- 
ring to open negotiations between - 
Egypt and Israel, He sald there wag 
mo reason why the Jarring talks 
and the U.S§.-sponsored indirect 

ported, 
Tis was the first Zull anpounce- 

ment on talks yesterday between 
President Anwar Sadat of Egypt 
end top Kremlin leaders. President 
Sadar arrived Wednesday and wss 
expected to leave sometime today 
for Yugoslavia. 

Before ‘his arrival, the Egyptian 
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‘Teen Accord on Mirages 
το seen next week ᾿ 

By. JACK MAURICE 
. Servanlem Post Correspondent 

PARIS. — Ὁ apy unforeseen 
efter a period of 

Well-informed 

siderably wide of the mark. 

Σὸρ a ceiling on consumption — |! unger embargo by France since the said yesterday that no final figure 
h in any case y ἐτϑαν _eve of the Six Day ‘War. hed yet been decided, but that thia 

—————"“eendis the resources at our 18. ἡ" The date tor the signature of the difficulty could be ironed out during 
5 the next few days. 

past, _ will ‘The 
irobabty be achieved by raising 

aed more foreign borrow- 

clal quid pro quo. 
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; Fr ench, US. 

pledge to 
.....-- back Lebanon 
52.999 "ARIS (UPI), — France yeste TRY 

ledged to visiting Lebanese Prime 

% VN 
Le 

inister Saeb Salam continued aup- 

° | d inister Jacques Chaban-Delmaz, in 

ing the Mirpur area and were or 
dered not to go anywhere near there, 

The International Red Cross, which 
attempted to take in medical gup- 
piles, was algo refused permission to 
enter. 

* Mirpur, the home of some 250,000 
members of the country’s minority 

“world, 

Ὁ 

=, LOY [fe US. nas affirmed tts continued 
Ἢ meern about Lebanon's. indepen- 
a aN ance and territorial integrity. ‘The 

tirmation was contained in a verbal 
y lessnge conveyed by Mr. William 
poo uttem, the U.S, ‘Ambassador, to Le- 
iat anese Prealdent Suleiman Franjleh 
4 a Wednesday. ΐ 
A A 
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ma Terrorists claim 
‘Hatzofe’ blaze 

. Jerusalem Post Arad Affeira Reporter 

Until today 

and t 

ΕΠ tery operations” inside Israel, in- 
fiicting heavy tosses on the Jeraelis, 
“including a tank and planes.” 
ΤῈ a statement broadcest by the 
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put it down it expleded. The blast 
tore off his arm to the elbow and 

KeEaman amtiounced yesterday. In caused bursa on his body. The force 
of the explosion blew Timmerman 

8 planned march in the Northern Ire- 
land border town of Newry on Sun- 

the negotiations returns to Paris 
absence.: 
sources - hore say 

the price of $58m. plus inferest at emergency debate on Ulster in the 
the rate of eight per cent per an- Dall (Parliament), sald he thoped 
num, which “Maariv reported 85 
the basia of the agreement, is con- 

French Foreign Ministry sources 

agreement wi be ἃ substan~ 
tial diplomatic success for Presi- 
dent Pompidou, who thus succeeds 
in getting rid of the Mirage bug~- 
bear in return for a purely finan- derry last Sunday, He cited a re- 

agreement excludes any sort 
of package deal based on a return 
to normal relations between Israel troops, 
end France after almost five years other missiles before the paratroops 
of chilliness since the Six Day War. opened fire. 

For Mr, Pompidou the removal 
of the Mirage thorn from his foot 
within a few months of the forth- 
coming French general election will 
be a valuable campaign asset, He will 
now de able to lead the Gaullista 
to the polls without having toface fact remains that all those people 
accusations of dishonesty and double killed were on the ground.” 
dealing over the Mirage embargo. 

France's pro-Arab stance remains 
upchanged. In fact, by obtaining 
Tarael’s consent to surrender the Mi. 
rages, the French Government wil 
enhance its image in the Arab 

Α NEW SERVICE FOR YOU: 

ATIPHONE! 
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PRATIPHONE operates from 6.80 a.m. till midnight. 

For Information and subseription call : 

» The British government has 
wamed that troops would be ozed 
10 break up the march. 

The Northern Ireland goverament 
δι. banned all taarches by both 
Remon Catholics and Protestants. 
A similar march at Londonderry 
last Suuday ended in a bloodbath 
and the kilHug of 13 civilians, Ber- 

im nadette Devlin and Gerard Pitt, two 
Ulster nationalist membere of the 
British Parliament, have announced 
they will take part in the Newry 
march. 
A οἷν rights spokesman satd, 

“there will be a peaceful and effec- 
tive civil rights march uniess the 
British government Intends to use 

fence Ministry announced another ἐς army to conduct @ massacre.” 
to “The civil rights leaders announced 

thelr decision to go ahead despite 
an urgent personal appeal by Prime 
Miniter Edward Heath to Cardinal 
Wludam Conway, Romsn_ Catholic 

‘rights leaders rejected urgent pleas primate of all Ireland, and Cardinal 
John Heanan, head of the Roman 
Catholic Church in Britain Mr. 
Heath said in letters to the two 
cardinals that the march would cre- 
ate further opportunity for terzor- 
ists to exploit the demonstration 
for more violence, 
Meanwhile, in Dublin, Irlsh Pre- 

mier Jack Lynch charged that 
. British paratroops shot Innocent pc 75 

ple when they opened fire om the 
civa rights demonstration In 
Londonderry on Sunday in which 
18 civilians died. 

‘Mr. ‘Lynch, opening a two-day 

the scheduled Newry march will 
proceed “and will not produce 8 
reaction Tike (London) Derry — 
shooting down innocent people by 
paratroopers.” 

NEWEY MARCH 
Mr. Lynch said the [rish govern- 

ment had studied reports from 
what he termed “absolutely reliable 
sources” supported by ‘witnessed 
accounts of the shootings in London. 

port by a British troop commander 
in Londonderry that 200 rounds of 
ammaunitios had been fired at 

as well as nail bombs and 

“As far as I know 
not one of these troops was in- 
jured ‘by bullets or nail bombs,” 
Lynch said. 

“The same officer claimed that 
shots had been fired from snipers 
on the roof of the flats. The stark 

Mr. Lynch made his statement a 
time after Sir John Peck, 
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Entrance door and windows of the British Embassy in Dublin seen 
blazing aa huge crowds set building on fre on Wednesday night. 

WAP radon hot: 

British send more troops to 

Ulster; warn Irish Republic 
lations were at “their lowest ebb 
for a long time.” 

Mr. Lytch said the demozstra- 
tion (5 Merron Square, in frast 
of the embassy, had Sepes aos a 
peaceful protest agains: the “bloody 
Sunday” ik:llags in Londonderry, 
hur had turned dangerous after 
heing infiltrated by “a smal min- 
ority of men who, tinder the cicak 
Of patriotism, seex to overthrow 
the institutions of the state.” 

The Dubiin government hag pro- 
mised to compensate Bnitein fully 
for the damage, estimated at 
£250,000, 

With Londonderry in mourning 
for the dead — the funerais fcr 

(Continued on page 3, col. 1} 

Egypt see 
By ZEEV SCHUL 

Jerusa.em Post Miltary Currespandent 

TEL AVIV. — Despite Cairo state- 
ments to the contrary, Eigypt is wl- 
timately expected tc agrée te 
‘Was u+ston's proposed .wiks for an 
inter.m olution alons the Suez 
Canal. 

ἃ good deal of hedgicg ard squab- 
hung over werante πε expacted 
ts peeceu this agevemect, Bui the 
congensus of expert opinion avail- 
able here is that the Egyptians 
have little to lose and that the 
Soviets will probably also urge 
them to join the talks, since Mos- 
cow 15 keenly interested in secur- 
ing ἃ more convenient route to 
the Indian Ocean than the round- 
about trans-Siberian route. 

Egypt will be able to negotiate 
without dropping any of her mili- 
tary options or, for that matter, 
making any other major contes- 
sions. 

ΓΣΩΣ 

FUROPA 

talks could not take place at the 
same time. 

At the same time, Mr. Rogers — 
accused Senator Edmund Muskie of - 
Maine, candidate for the Democra- - 
tie presidential nomination, of har- 
ming the U.S. national interest by 
rejecting the new Nixon Vietnam 
settlement plan before enemy en- 
voys have. 

"J think this particular speech 
by Muskie, coming at this time, 
waa most inappropriate and harm- 
ful to the national interest,” Mr. 
Rogers told newsmen. 

“I think every man who ruins 
for office — I'm speaking parti- 
cularly of presidential candidates 
— should ask himself whether it 
serves the natioral interest" before 
taking a public stand on the Viet- 
nam issue, he sald. (Reuter, AP) 

leader announced he would be scek- 
ing Soviet arms, However, observ- 
erg expected ‘Soviet leaders to 
urge restraint on him, especially 
since his talk of war with Israel. 

Yesterday's sparse Tass an- 
nouncement on Kremlin talks be- 
tween Sadat, Soviet Communist 
Party leader Leonid Brezhnev and 
Premier Alexei Kosygin gave no 
hint of differences of view, how- 
ever. 

It stressed the atmosphere of 
“full mutual understanding,” say- 
ing the two sides had reaffirmed 
their determination to continue 
relations in the spirit of the bila- 
teral frieadship treaty s!gned last 
year, 

In this spirit they would continue 
the line for further development and 
Strengthening of these relations 
“which are in the interests of the 
Peoples of the two countries, the ny . 
cause of peace in the Middle East Gadaffi again 
and international security.” ὃ E 

Apart from Mir. Brezhnev and 
Mz. Kosygin, the talks were attend- m gypt 
ed by Party Politburo member An- 
ὅσοι Kirilenko, Boris Ponomaryov, 
8 party secretary and specialist on 
the Middle East, Soviet Defence 
Minister Andrei Grechko and For- 
eign Minister Andrei Gronryko, 

Present on the Bgyptian side 
were the President's adviser on na- 
tional security questions, Moham- 
med Hafez Ismali, and Foreign Min- 
‘ster Mohammed Murad Ghaleb. 

agreeing to talks. 
The year of 1972, ag seen here saying ig that zero-hour has been- 

wil) mark the beginning of a new postponed. But not Indefintely...” _ 
protracted struggle. Formally, the Other recent speeches made by- 
choice taken by the Egyptians was him included non-complimentary re-~ 
war. This time, however, the Hgyp- ferences (although indirect ones) to 
tian President took good carenotto the Soviet-Egyptian relationship. 
commit himself to any date, literal- Stressing, for instance, the need for 
ly postponing the hostilities "ὍΠΗΙ an independent Egyptian arms in- 
further notice’ and them dustry, he said that this was 
to a teceasary rebuilding of το neede “so tha. we will no longer 
blate, ais ϑυπόῶν and army. ΒΕ sheve i2 og. scthing fo: arms and 
RECONQUEST ‘SOME DAY’ will not have tv demean ourselves.” 

A continuation of the present 
Prior to his departure for Mos- impasse would be fraught with dan- 

cow earler this week, Sadat pro- gers for the Egyptian regime. It 
mised steel workers at Helwan that must be remembered that some 
the reconquest of Sinal would be Egyptian soldiers have been in uni- 
achieved “some day.” Reiterating form since 1987, Egyptian conscripts 
the necessity for undertaking the si- are called up for indefinite periods 
muitaneous economic and industrial and are actually Mable, according to 
rehabilitation of Egypt, Sadat add- the wording of the Zgyptian law, to 
ed: “I don't want anyone to in- serve until the “act of Israeli ag- 
terpret this as meaning that the gression is undoze.” 
conquest will take place only after Contrary to popular bellef, 
the state 18 rebuilt. What I am {Continued on page 2, col. 5) 

CAIRO (Reuter), — Libyan leader - 
Muammar Gaddafi arrived here un- ~ 
expectedly yesterday from Khartoum 
after two days of talks with Su-- 
davese President Jaafar el-Numeiri - 
about the Middle Bast situation. 2 

Col. Gaddafi was met at Cairo. 
Airport by Vice-President Hussein ἡ 
el Shafel, Deputy Premier and War 
Minister Mohammed Ahmed Sadek 
and other senior officials. 
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Social and Personal 
Mr. ‘Wilfred Jenks, the new direc- 

International 
Organization, and Mrs. 

Jenks were the guests of the Manu- 
fYecturers'’ Association and the Co- 
ordinating Bureau of Economic Or- 
ganizations here yesterday. They 
met Mr. Mark Mosevics, 
of the Association, and later had 
junch with the Jeaders of the Asso- 
ciation at the Manufecturers’ Club. 
Mr, Francis Maupain of the LL.O. 
Secretariat and Mr. Gideon Naor 
of the Ministry of Labour were also 
present. 

‘On Wednesday, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jenks called on the Secretary-Gene- 
ral of the Histadrut, Mr. Yitzhak 
Ben-Aharon. Mr. Aharon Becker, 
until last year a member of the 
LL.O. governing body, was among 
those present, Mr. and Mrs. Becker 
Fave a reception at their home on 
Wednesday evening for Mr. and 
Mrs. Jenks, The British Ambassa- 
dor and Mrs. John Barnes were 
among those present. 

‘Mr. Jenks also met Mr. Yeruham 
Meshel, head of the Histadrut Cen- 
tre for Social Security. 

Jackson bill to 

settle Soviet 

Jews in Israel 
WASHINGION (Reuter), — Sena- 
tor Henry Jackson (Democrat, 
.Washington) yesterday introduced 
‘legislation providing $250m. over 
‘two years to help Israel settle 
»Jewish refugees from the Soviet 
;Union. 
. The bil will provide for $100m. 
‘in the 1972 fiscal year, which ends 
‘June 30, and §$150m, in the next 
ifiseal year. 

‘Democratic 
{presidential contender and a long- 
‘Hime supporter ‘of Israel, said that 
tat a time when Soviet Jews are 
‘taking risks in pursuit of freedom, 
“the least we can do is offer mate- 
‘rial eid to help dn their resettle- 
‘ment.”” 
' In ἃ separate statement, Senator 
‘Edmund Muskle (Democrat, Maine) 
announced ‘he would introduce a 

‘sem, τὸ help Tewich refugess ὃ help Jewish refugees 
‘from the Soviet Union to resettle 
‘in Gsrael, He said his bill is being 
‘co-sponsored by Senator Abraham 
Ribieoff (Democrat, Connecticut) 
‘and Senator Jacob Javits (Republi- 
can, New York). 

/ LR ELA ND. 
i 7"tdontinned” 

‘1 οὔ Ὅλα 18 ‘victims ‘were held on 
"Wednesday — tension and shootings 
heave continued in the province, Two 
men were killed on Wednesday 
night and two peopie were injured 
a. in Londonderry yes- 

In Washington the U.S. yesterday 
offered to play any useful role ac- 
‘ceptable to both aides to settle the 
conflict. ἐπ Northern Ireland,. the 
Irish Foreign Minister, Dr. Patrick 
Hillery, reported after a meeting 
with Secretary of State William Ro- 
gers. 
Dr. Hillery said he was told Presi- 

dent Nixon was deeply concerned 
about events in Northern Ireland 
and was very distressed that the 
situation was causing a dispute be- 
tween two countries with which the 
U.S. is on friendly terms. 
Asked whether Mr. Rogers agreed 

to play a role in halting the strife 
in Northern Ireland, Dr. Hillery said 

RICHARD M. SIEGEL 5>r 

a@ memorial service will be held 

at his graveside, at the Kiryat 

Shaul Cemetery, on Sunday, 

February 6, 1972, at 3 p.m. 

THE FAMILY 

MOLLY 

‘The funeral will leave from 

ὃ ‘The public may pey ite ast 

from 10 4m, 

We are deeply grieved to announce the death of 

deeply mourns the death of 

BERL LOCKER 

‘former Chalrman of the Zionist’ Exeoutive and one of the 

outstanding leaders and pioneers of the Zionist movement. 

Rehov King George, Jerusalem, for the Mount Herzl cemetery, 

today, Friday, February 4, 1972, at 11 am. 

pass by his bier in the courtyard of the Jewish Agency building 
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PARIS, — The Vietcong yesterday 
shrugged off President Nixon's 
eight-point plan for peace in Viet- 

nam, but presented their own new 
formula calling for the immediate 
resignation of President ‘Nguyen 
Van Thieu and negotiations with 
the rest of the Saigon administra- 
tion with a view to forming a 
“government of national concord.” 

The ‘Vietcong’s phan sttpulated 
that the U.S. should set a definite 
date for total withdrawal of troops 

Mr. Nixon's plan, but said: 
a plan is not acceptable to honest 
peace. and freedom-loving people.” 

The Vietcong plan appeared to 

contain three shifts from standing 

Communist demands for full U.S. 

pullout and overthrow of the Saigon 
regime: 3 

ο The new version pledged to 

complete the release of prigon- 

ers on the date of the completion 
of U.S. military evacuation — ἃ 
date to be set by the U.S. Unwke 
the previous Vietcong peace plan 
of July 1, 1971, it πὸ longer calls 
for negotiations on how to effect 
the release by the terminal date, but 
contains a straight pledge to do 80. 

@ The Vietcong, in demanding the 
“immediate” resignation of 

Trieu, thus singled him out as alle- 
gedly the main obstacle to such 
talks and no longer demanded the 
dismissal of the whole ‘“Thieu 
group.” 

ΟΦ The new plan aiso said the 
new elections in the South would 

be for a constitutional assembly. 
Previously the Communists said 
merely the new Saigon team would 
‘oki new elections. 

U.S. chief negotiator William 
Porter, calling the plan “somewhat 
frantic,” said the Communists’ re- 
fusal to consider the American 
plan indicated @ basic misunder- 
standing of the negotiating process 
in general and of the U.S. proposal 

specifi ically. 
Mr. Porter, who did not reply in 

his opening remarks to ἐπε Viet- 
cong’s mew proposals, saki Mr, 
Nixon's elght-point plan was a di- 
rect answer to the Communists’ 
proposals made in both the open 
talks and secret sessions. He said 
the U.S. proposal “can be nego- 
tated flexibly” and was not put 
forward on a  take-~it-or-leave-it 
basis. He urged that the U.S. plan 
“deserves your most serious con- 
sideration and response.” 

The American pian called mainly 
for the withdrawal of U.S, troops 
six months after an agreement to 
end the war is signed and for 
internationally supervised elections 
in South Vietnam. President Thieu 
and ‘his vice-president would resign 

Sirhan ‘adjusts’ 

F. Kennedy in a lighter security - a 

Hon of Death Row, the prison said 

tion officer, 
year-old Sivhan was moved Jan. 7to 
Row 8, where he is granted an 
hour of outdoor exercise daily with 
16 other condemned men. He also 
has a window view of the prison 
yard and chapel. In his former cell, 

of sky. 
Sirhan was brought to San 

Quentin on May 23, 1969, a floor-to 

sald. He described Row 3 inmates as 
“people who get along as a group.” 

Life terms for 
Iranian terrorists 
TEHERAN, Iran (AP). — Five 
more guerrillas were sentenced to 
life imprisonment here on ‘Wednes- 
day after being found guilty of 
trying to overthrow the ‘Shah’s re- 
gime. Other included 
murder, bank robbery and member- 
ship in the Communist Party. 

So far the court has sentenced 
23 members of the People's Libe- 
ration Movement of Siahkal, named 
after a village on the Caspian sea 
where they set up their training 
camp. 

Many were captured last year 
between February and April, Nine- 
teen were eartier killed in battles 
‘with police or executed by firing 
squads. All those so far tried by 
the military court, which began 
sitting 11 days ago, including six 
sentenced to death, have appealed. 

LEWIN 

the Jewish Agency building, 

Tespects to the deceased and 

New Vietcong pl 

urges Thieu ouster 
one month before the elections are 
beld. 

MeanwhHe, reports from Hong- 
kong said that North Vietnam's Na- 
tional Assembly Chairman, Truong 

accused the U.S. of trying to Chinh, 

exploit divisions in the Communist 
camp — only 18 days before the 

arrival of President Mixon in 

Peking. 
Also yesterday, informed Ssigon 

sources said that Le Duc Tho, the 
chief adviser to the North Vietnam- 
ese peace talks, may be in Peking 

at the same time as President 
Nixon, 
The sources said the reports rais- 

ed the possibility that Tho might 
meet In Peking with Henry Kissin- 
ger, ‘Nixon's chief foreign policy 

who wilt accompany the 
President. Kissinger and Tho met 
seven times as the principal re- 
presentatives of the two sides in 
last year’s secret peace negotia- 
tions, disclosed by Nixon on Ja- 
nuary 25. 

On the battlefield U.S. and South 
Vietnamese warplanes battered 
North ‘Vietnamese supply routes 
through eastern Laos yesterday, and 
the South Vietnamese Command re- 
ported its bombers destroyed four 
tanks and two other armoured 
vehicles in the Central Highlands. 

Iu the US. atr campaign to de- 

lay the North Vietuamese offensive, 
about 80 [5.52 bombera dropped 
between 700 amd 900 tons of hombs 
on enemy postiions, nearly all of 
them in Laos and Cambodia. 

(Reuter, UPI, AP) 

Austerity ~~ 
measures 

for Egypt .. 
CAIRO (Reuter). — Egypt on‘Wed-. 

The Cabinet, meeting under the 
chairmanship οὗ. Prime - Minister 
Aziz Sidky, also decided to. order 
all cinemas, theatres and television: 
broadcasts to close down in future 
by _T1 pm. ato 
Customs duty on Inxury imported 

cars wi rise by 100 per cent, the 
Cabinet decided, while the import 
of diesel cars fs bauned altogether 

seats on diced! vehlciar already on 65 
in use. Revenue will be used for 
road repairs, an official announce- 
ment said. i 

Petrol will cost half a: plastre 
litre more and cement £1 a ton 
extra. The value of goods Egyp- 
tiams can bring home from abroad 
was cut from £100 to £50. 

bonds to meet armed forces require- j 
ments will begin next month, it . 
was decided. 

Waldheim considering 

Middle East: visits 
ADDIS ABABA. (Reuter). — UN. 
Seoretary-General Kurt Waldheim 
said he was of 

εἶ visits to Middle East 

settlement. 
Dr. Waldheim, who will confer in 

Rome tomorrow with the U.N.’s spe- 
cial Middle East tative, Dr. 
Gunnar Jarring, said, “We do not 
intend to let things go.” 
. He satd Dr. Jarring, who ‘had 
talkgy last month in Dakar and 

meeting because of a commitment 
in his capacity as Swedish Ambaz- 
sador. 
He would soon afterwards resume 

his peace mission in New York, 
"We have a great interest in keep- 
ing this mission going,” Dr. Wald- 

morning 
very much in Une with 
ing. ‘He. recalled what he had 

making personal : 
spots if he felt this would be use- 
ful in the pursuit of preventive dip- 
lomacy. 

witness said found 
NEW YORK. — The New York 
‘Datly News” said yesterday that 
Danish singer Nina has been ques- 
tioned by U.S, Federal agents about 
two trips she is alleged to have 
mede with author Clifford Irving 
while he was working on an auto- 
biography of Howard Hughes. 

The “Daily News” said Irving 
told inspectors and District 
Attorney investigators that Nina, 
now in the Virgin Islands, was 
with him last year on two of his 
trips to met the muiti-millionaire, 
Postal imspectors contacted Nina 
in the Virgin Islands and returned 
on Wednesday with a statement, 
the “News” said. It reported that 
she will be subpoenaed to testify 
before a Federal Grand Jury. 

The first trip Irving is reported 
to have made with Nina was to 
Oaxaca, Mexico, on February 15, 
1971, when he met the man he 
believed was Hughes, the “Daily 
News" said. The second meeting 
was when Irving went to Beverly 
Hilla, Califormia, between June 9 
and 18, Nina has lived part-time on 
the island of Tbiza, Spain, where 
Irving and his wife live, since 1965. 

The publishing firm McGraw-Hill 

made out αὶ cheque for $650,000 to 
Hughes for the rights to ike auto- 
blography but Irving thas since ad- 
mitted he paid the money into ἃ 
Swiss bank account opened by his 
wife, and Hughes never got it. 

(Hughes has denied the authenti- 
city of the purported aubobiography,. 
The “Chicago Tribune” meanwhile 

has reported that # learned an 
attorney for Irving and his wife 
proposed immediate return of 
$500,000 to a group of New York 
publishers in exchange for with- 
drawing afl prosecution against the 
Irvings. 

In New York, a spokesman for 
McGraw-Hill categorically denied 
reports in yesterday's “Tribune” 
that Maurice Nessen, an attommey 
for the Irvings, made the proposal 
to Hailitburton Failes ἘΠ general 
counsel for McGraw-Hill. 
The “Tribune” reported that 

Wafles’ initial response to the offer 
was to flatly reject ft. $500,000 
now “may ‘be better than nothing 
obtained after a long court fight,” 
the “Tribune” said, adding that It 
recetved its informetion about the 
alleged offer from negotiators in- 
volved in the case. (Reuter, AP) 

Sex-split jury 
hung on nude 

HUNTINGTON, West Virginia 
(AP). — A jury ‘was unable to 
reach a verdict in the case of a 
Z1-year-old woman charged with 
indecent exposure because all six 
male jurors voted to acquit her 
and all six women jurors voted to 
convict. 

Teresa Eileen Moore was arrested 
on January 14 at a nightclub and 
charged with dancing both bottom- 
less and topless In a public place 
— in other words, totally nude. 

The case was dismissed because 
of the jury's indecision. “It would 
take three months for us to reach 

unanimous verdict,” one male 
the deliberations 

a 
juror said after 
ended. 

Israel accepted as 
observer in O.A.S. 

‘WASHINGTON (AP). — The’ Per- 
Tmanent Council of the Organization 
of American States on Wednesday 
accepted as permanent observers 
israel, Canada, Spain and Guyana. 

Our sincere condolences to Eng. Gideon Lipman ὦ 
on the death of his SISTER 

MARGOT STEINFELD 
MEMBEES OF ENGINENRING DEPT. 

HEREN BANEGEV Midrasha of Sde Boker 
shares the sorrow of 

‘Mr. Ralph Wechsler 

1 : om the death of his wife 

Rome workers 

stage day’s 
protest strike 

ROME (Reuter). — Workers yes- 

terday staged a 24-hour 
strike In Rome ami its surrounding 
province to protest againat unem- 
ployment, and thousands of demon- 
stratons railied outside St John 
Lateran Cathedral to support them. 

There were no buses or taxis to 
pe seen, no newspapers published 
in Rome, no postal services, and 
severely restricted train services. 

Alitalia was forced to cancel se- 
veral international flights, and civil 
servants, hospital staff and cinema 
employees joined the stoppage. 

About 50,000 are unemployed in 
the province. 

Ttaly’s three trade union confede- 
rations also called the strike to 
demand new initiatives for the eco- 
nomic development of the province, 
and enactment of social and eco- 
nomic reforms. ; 

KUPAT HOLIML 

£4,000 for 
Yair's killer 

seen from Jews 

a ie 

Sadat's trip to Moscow is not be- 
Heved to be lnked (as announced ᾿ 

the formulation of a joint political 
stance and more Soviet. political 
support. The Russians’ negative at- 
titude ‘towards a renewal of the 
shooting war is known in Cairo. 

within limits and short’ of commit- 
ting them to any acts which wouki 
draw fsrael into a massive military 
retaliation. 
The gangs have to choose be- 

tween action and internal disinte- 
gration. The “host” countries are 
@ware of this and are therefore 
likely to tolerate or even encourage 
their operations with the coming 
of spring. 

The number of terrorists now 
concentrated in the Lebanon is now. 
estimated at some 5,000 men. 

Terrorist operations out of Syria 
continue — but on a much more 
limited scale folowing the recent 
air force strike against a terrorist 
ase in southern Syria. Sniping 
and occasional mortaring of border 
settlements continues, but the shel- 
ling of the area with Katyusha 
Talealles hes been effectively stop- 
pe 

fee as operations out of Jor- 

from further activities for the time 
being. ©. 

Hassan hid in 

“LONDON (INA)::—-The Workt! 
. Union of. Jewish Students Action 

—... Kamishei was taken over by the 

Plight ‘of 
small-town 
Syrian Jews. 

Committee for Arab Jewry has re-. 
leased ‘news .reaching there aboot 
the fate of a small Jewish a So ; ᾿ 
Dunity in the town of Kemisner NOVICE ΨΨΌΠΗ 

During 
Kamishelt Jews are only c 
to move ἴθ ἃ Hmited area of. the 
city, and’ at‘ night they are con-—° 
fined to. ‘the Jewieh Ghetto... At πὸ 
time are they permitted to leave 

permit, 

ἀ to ¢ δὲ τς Ra 

Six of ‘the Jewish families in. 
the town .own grocery or other 
shops and are the only families with 
reasonablé incomes. ‘The rest barely 
earn their Hving as labourers, ser- on Wednesday. hae 7 
vants or pedlars, They are for- The newspaper, the Heaiy' 
bidden to’ join ‘trade unions, are ; daily * : = 
discriminated in wages and 

or compensation. ᾿ 
Support received -by 

munity from abroad is 
means by which many of the Kami- 
shell Jews live. Most: of. the fami- 
lies live in one room. There ‘being 
no Jewish school _in the town, 
children must attend a goverument 
school, Only six Jewish children 
attend secondary school. i 

Part of the only synagogue in 

Syrian army, ‘and all complaints 
are ignored by the 

authorities, ᾿ ae, 

swered by a nesitby 
er in. the Mexican Gulf ὁ 
its doctor aboard, She was: 
save the man. - Ἢ 

by the Soviet Union Paes 
In speeches to various: armed for- ** 

ces units — zeported ‘by Havana | 

ister Fidel Castro's younger brother DO2Mded her from 8 Russias! 

supplied, However,. informed sources ~~ 
said that the Soviets: had. started 

armed missile-firing. patrol boats. 
Two 35-knot CSA-class boats, moun- 
ting Styx missiles with high-ex- 

warheads, reportedly arrived 
in Havana in mid-January. 

Earlier, US. Defence Depart- 
‘ment sources had said the Russians. 

Te ag lis So cold bree se to card Wy 
of the Japanese Selt-Defence Foree inte be nutes in Beppo 
day doriug opening of the Winter Olympics. ἐς 

0 

Winter Olympics of 
SAPPORO (Reuter). — The much- 
threatened 11}. Winter Olympic 
Games opened yesterday, ending. a 
$2-year wait for this northern Ja- 
panese city. 

Denied the chance to stage the 
fifth Winter Games in 1940 because go! 

BIRDS. — A 15-kilo grout 

Yugoslavia &-1 in elimination mat- 
ches. ᾿ 
The games swing into full action 

today with competition tm seven 
sports and the first two of the 
Games’ 35 gold medals to be decid- which immediately exploded 

grouse was killed, so was the hd 

dressing room 

Morocco palace raid described 
KENITRA, Morocco fReuter). — 
Two Moroccan Army colonels, bro- 
thers Mohamed and M’hamed Aba- 
‘ou, planned to kill King Hassan 
last May — two months before an 
abortive coup --- by Ddiowing up 
his car with 8 landmine placed un- 
der the road, a military tribunal 
was told here on Wednesday. 
The attempt on the Eing’s life 

as he drove from Fez to attend 
Army manoeuvres at El Hakebi, in 
central Morocco, was called off at 
the last minute. Instead the colonels 
decided to raid the King’s palace 
in =Skhirate, near Rabat. ἡ, 
According to the Indictment read 

at the tribunal during the trial of 
1,081 officers and men involved in 
the palace raid, the abortive coup 
‘was planned by a “special command 
unit" formed at a training school 
commended by Col. Mihamed Aba- 
ou, who was kilied in the fighting 

Lt.-Col. Mohamed 
-on July 10. 

His brother, 
Ababou, commander of the Kenitra 
Army Staf School, took part in 
the planning and execution of the 
coup. ἡ 

Lt.-Col Ababou is the principal 
aecuged present here in court with 
106 other officers and non-commis- 
sioned officers. He was arrested 
near Tetuan, in north Morocco, 
«when, trying to flee with his fa- 

F 

mily after the coup had falled, 
the indictment said. ᾿ 
"he Skhirate Palace was attacked 

from the east and west by two 
groups led by the colonels Ababou 
when King Hassan was entertaining . 
some 400 guests. 

The indictment eaid the ‘palace 
‘was subjected to “a rain of Ddullets 
and bombs” for two hours. Persons- 
ities were picked out and shot 
dead, among them the Minister of 
Touriam, the president of the Sup- 
ene ‘Court and three army gen- 
[- - 

The indictment sald the plotters 
were led by Gen. Mohamed Med- 
bough, minister of the royal mi- 

litary household, who ‘wes 
at the palace, and that they 
ned to Kil the King and. the Gr? 
Prince “to selze power for P 
#onal motives.” ond t 

(They were unable to πο αι 
King who took refuge in 8 

room with his lo 
‘aldes.) 

After Jeaving- about 100 cadet 
prisoners at the Paiste. | 

attackers went to Rabat to 

rs 
μὲ 

fnterior, But by eight ρα. 
were surrounded by loyalist tm 
ané after some fighting event! 
Surrendered. 

> AM Es oe 
‘REGISTRATION OF NEW STUDENTS CONTINUES. 

oe Registration closes on Friday, March 3, 1972. - Note: As of March 8, 1972 πὸ further applications will be sccepte 
:- & GENERAL UNIVERSIZY ENTRANCE EXAMINATION FOS. APPLICANTS TO B.A. STUDIES WILL BE. HELD ON THURSDAY: ° 
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ao byANANSAFADI. Croat nationalism 
Sadat ‘building up the athe riser | 

image of a demi-god’ See oa oS ee ἴσαι | of the republic. ἢ 
BELGRADE (Ofns.) But the movement has dis- 

IGYPTIAN President Anwer Sa- 

back τὸ Yugoslavia 
( ; ore tinetly anti-Communist features, 

dat’s current visit to Moscow is 

19 years’ absence is and underground 

unlikely to produce any immediate 
Bast 

lke suffering α fit of progeria ine ht-wing Croat emigré 
— the disease which makes you a in ἐξ West. These 
oMi before your time. Not fWo Seen descended from the Croat 
decades, but a century of change emigrés, in turn, are politically seems to have taken place. fascists who ran 8 pro-Nazi 
4 gomnolent Balkan town lfke puppet state during the war. 

Belgrade, where whiskered pegs- Some 15 students and intellec- 
ants in carts slowly wobbled inals, associated with the 
along empty Ddouleverds and nationalist movement, will stand 

rae]; αὐ regen’ ae before the Kremlin lendera ‘have 
diaper. reception κὲ the Qeal in Paris on Wednesdsy, 8, President Nixon 

Webancse Fromiar Saab Galen εἰφὲρ wii Chadaz-Dalmas, wite ἐν κά with _ τὴ gypsies sang by lampHght in trial in Croatia. The sabotage of ) in Moscow in May. Until then, Sa- 
Ad (Re, » French preniar, while dacques and Mrs. Salam gar wit probably concentrate on re- clay hovels, has become a whirl. 8. Yugoslav airliner and the ex- 
to Bogs POR Oe Fels 1AP mfiophew) activation of tha mission of U.N. e0- pool of sushing, squabbling ptosion of a bomb on a train in 
on 2 Terug ΕΝ ᾿ . Soe ἘΣ, voy Dr, Gunnar Jarring, since Egypt traffic. Busy young meu in sleek Croatia, both attributed to Croat 
aS : Pal ἃ has immediately rejected the sug: suits dart in and oct of super- emigré extremists, have sharpened 
ἣν 2erong ας , Gus ss. gestion of U.S.-sponsored “proximity markets and snack bars, or cram the tension. But the authorities 

dno nee ἢ, ; eee τοὶ talks" with Israel, the Hits of elegant skyscrapers. intend to make the trials as 
Steady, "he τ ae On the milftary level, Sadat needs Western newspapers and native “gqemocratic and open” ag they 
aly ee, us Z DE ἐς ‘ to rebulld his armed forces on az erotic magarines festoon ¢he cap, and the recent conference of 
BY Mea tle “ΠΛ : ἴ τ “entirely new basis,” ax he put ἐξ kdoaks. the all-Yugoslav League of Com- 
* Alla p, ae - ΠΡ Ὕ thls week, while also starting to Two decades ago, shortly after munists in Belgrade showed that 

eli gy ἕν: ee ἢ activate plang for Egyptian hard. the 1948 breach with the Comin. ‘Tito was anxious to reduce the 
' Predig Af FRANCOIS - Mitterrand, the ware industries with Soviet know form, young people were azsert- atmosphere of crisis as repidly 
don ME Wiret Secretary of the Srench tow, ing δὰ uncompromising, idealistic as he could, 

Communism. Building sites Fortunately, the Croatian ott- 
carried long slogans about Tito break did not seriously provoke 
and the construction of socialism. uationalist reaction in other 
It was stil, in some ways, a republics. But that remains a 
fading Staliniam without Stalin. foree to be reckoned with. One 
Today Yugoslavia has become the of the Macedonian leaders, Mr. 
most original and complex experi- Krete Crenkovski, flirted experl- 
ment in socialism the world has mentally with the previous Croat 

© the ant" Gioctaltst Party, declares [5 τὰ new 
ay Voyap, “eveckly magazine, “LiUolte": “We 
Ἂ Αραβα ove lost our Prime Minister,” 25. 
= ship afte, Mitterrand ἐπ not joking, . for 

ae ἃ toga Πρ συν fellow ἐν find nowndaye, Be 4 {τὶ Dow! . = 
teck op Pit; was not around in'the Agores-whes 6 Ὁ ‘ ἢ his contacts with Moscow were 
z President Pompidou eliuched the de~' ge Ginance ‘Ministry should pub. C2), for several _monthe while he rae nates “pl yatio: “dollar with, Presi« ub- eonducted a dialogue with ever agen. So much is on = leadership. The Albanian majority 
ets une Nivoce Nor was be preseot fn Hah 8, communiqué on ‘Chaban’s ta ton io the aftermath of Kremlin at so many different thats tant in the autonomous region of 
vonstiPs' tq Sromele a couple of weoke ἀξο ιν “TUrosiic. This stated: “M. Chaben- aisappointment at the overthrow of President Anwar Sadat of Exypt is greeted by Leonid Brezhnev,| months are needed to gaina Kosovo has at last been granted 
a 1% but terselebrate the expanaion of the ate. orimas Sane neoae te ter eg ὍΣ Egypt's pro-Moscow Vice-President Soviet Communist Party Secretary, on arrival at Moscow airport} sense of confident perspective. its rights, and is agitating for 
are agy “tation Common Market ἐσ = talon the years i be Σ δι πη. AU Sabry, and at Cairo support of on ὑγράποαάδυ.- AP radiophots) Croat nationalism isthe subject greater independence. 
te Frat if ten European powers. Chaben did yous. Was ar ichatiaet pes Mabllity Sudan's Ja’afar e-Numelri in ¢rush- οἷς the Dour In December, after The real danger, however, Ft 

eaman - even take time: state. 20 : 4 a -Communist coup d’etat ears of mounting nationalist the latent national feelin, 
Sear agg eeeatrotied television pay to wish 220400 per annum or §15.200 for last pal Ὲ tiveness of Sadat’s policy, which of- sonal image of a demi-god. To! agitation broke out into stndent Serbia iteelf. ‘The Croat aoe 
sel, “Persia the entire four-year period? The use Russi too fered no end for the no-war, no- achieve such 2 506), he is unlikely} πέσε and demonstrations, Tito ment, with its anti-Serb oratory, 
in an grin Ἐ ΒΟΒΑΨΟΥ Saw yest. of the word “bore” is also open to as busy peace situation which has existed in to risk any undertaking where vic-! intervened and the leaders of the produced a few sparks of anger: 

μαι, Handsome Chaban ia ‘a worried more than one interpretation and it Sadat implied that when he wish- Egypt for over four years. tory is not assured. Sadat's into-; Yeague of Communists in Croatia some intellectuals demanded that ἣν. ὲ 
“py ὅδε man, He fears thet’ Pom : “year Ὁ is 9 iP ™ay jeaves unanswered the question ed ta make good his “ of deci. This agitustion 9 exactly what lerance of any challenge to his 

he ἐμοὶ béecide to drop him from the’ premiez- whether or not the Prime Minister sion” promise at the end of last the Soviets and Sadat himself want personal rule, the way he tall, 
tor aba Gakip ia fevour of a less emberres- sctusily paki taxes tothe Exchequer. year, with the ald of the Russians, for widely. differing reasons. either in a fatherly or an aggreszive 
1 τὰ aing Goeullist polltical figure. before . ore credit items in Chaban's tax the latter were too involved in the The Soviets need more time than manner, the way he walks (re- 

aleo intriguing, For India-Pakistan conflict to support ever to regain thelr political stand- cently, his posture has become | 
he claimed dividend tis decison. 3 ing in the regwoo, jeopardized re- more dignified and he carries 8 

of only $2,400 in 1968 Sadat's inability to decide on cently by a number of factors auch cane), ali appear to show that Sa-| 

in 1900, representing half peace or wor provoked Egypt's do- ax the loss of Soviet power centres dat is trying to assume ἃ more au-; 

azo r ue of the dividends he bad mestic unrest in which Cairo Unl- in Cairo after Sadat's recent politi- thoritative personality. 

and ἃ masterminding the election cAM- χρρριγοᾷ in each of the previous versity students demonstrated et cal purges, end anti-Soviet trendsin This ineffectiveness appears 
her yi Just years. These claims are consistent Cairo’s Liberation Square for 10dayv. Sudan and Libya, Meanwhile, the sult the Soviets, who are likely to 

sed ha πικρίας, every time be appears st with the income of ἃ fairly modest Despite the students’ rhetoric, it Soviets will attempt to consolidate extend their pledges of support for 
a ‘of snvestor, not that of a highly que seems doubtful whether Egyptian their physical preseuce by pouring the Egyptian President before he 

taxes’ from the wheeler-dealer Hike Chaban. undergraduates and intellectuals miktary personnel into Egypt {to returcs home to start buiiding up 
Ἢ for the in- really want an immediate armed man the supplies of sophisticated what he has described as “Great 

were forced to resign. They had ‘Belgrade television shoukl use 
tried to ride the tiger of the Cyrillic ‘lettering of Serbia 
aggrieved Croat patrictiam, ἃ and a well-known Serbian 
movement Jed largely by Hterary nationalist, the lawyer Subotic, 
intellectuals and staffed by has been arrested, 

AT TEL AVIV UNIVERSITY: 

Archaeology Dept. Sets Up Exhibit 
On Midianite Tanna at British Museum 

tol 

IES IN big income tax, The scandal that they realize better than the coordination in this field meansfur- But Sadat’s personality does not By © EON when satirical --weeddy, Sochsiné”. and Janded the regime in iy 

“ORD, Tagay Le Canard ochalot," published fas; #8 Most embarrassing scandal to rest of the population the Ukely re- ther Soviet congolidation of thelr satiety mer eG the confrouta. || TEL AVIV. — Am exhibition on  seum’s Department of Western 
Pinkney, Gyqdimiles of-the Prime Ministers in- @ate. It eclipses even the spectacu- sult. Z himself seems to be most tion which endangers any future|| Timna during Biblical times, re- Asiatic Amtiquities ight bor, qgome tax statements for each year lar estate racksts involving leading However, the Hgyptian mation | Sadat ee dding Up tus per moves by Sedat cently on view in the British The exhibition will be held in 
Te on Wehesjg etween 1967 and-1970. These show- of. the With Republic. seemed suddenly to feel imeffec- interested tn . Ρ ᾿ Museum in London, was organized _— three provincial towns in England 

il and set up by Dr. Benno Rothen- during 1972: Newcastle, Bixming- 
berg of Tel Aviv University’s Manchester. 
Department of Archaeology. 

Dr. Rothenberg was Director of 
the Arave expedition which con- exhibition, was made by the Com- Ἢ "ἢ i ie eee : ussein rejects peace by Stages 

᾿ a] you comider US. aid to 3 ἤ Β 5 a A. When we accepted 242 

adequate, or what more : eds 4 * 5 that. 

you expect and need? i Ss ΜΠ} τς." 

τὰ f ba 
avin 

: & you 
thst you 
said, “It . 

ducted the research work In the™ 
Timna Valley, where the copper 
mines are located. The copper 
spake shown here was among the 
antiquities discovered by the ex- 
pedition and shown at the exhi- 
bition. 
The exhibition was made pos- 

sible through the cooperation of 
a wi τ᾿ the Trustees and the Director of 

the British Museum, and of Dr, 

- “Mea’ariv reporter Tulia Zevi (Ada Luciano) seen ? Ἐ- Ὁ. Barnett, Head of the Mu- 

interviewing King Hussein and other Jordanian 
leaders recently for the Italian magazine “L’Es- 

would presso” and for “Ma’ariv.” Here are extracts from 
the interview. . . 

᾿ 
i sf: Fr .}3 

SECOND INTERNATIONAL 

CONFERENCE ON VAPOUR. 

GROWTH & EPITAXY 

A oe cecupation in = = that Regarding a Palestinian represen- Will be held at the B Ὁ 
- are occupied ag 85 they are tation, even eome Arabs are saying’ ᾿ ΓῚ 

β such θοξυριά, This is a μας Hight we Let the question be a Palestinian. at the Hebrew University 
- kins. cee qi 1s believe and we have fended israeli one, and that way we absolve 

ae ton: and anew method ‘for | tw an δ: terms ἐξ throughout But we are certainly oureelves of responsibilities. I have of Jerusalem on May 21-25, 1972. 

cg aie delta Se ee | Bae ge ag a eg ee wortioest ar ane Were (clscuset: at x Heated solu- its @afety and wee! , oF Ῥή ago, but ely mee events ἀρὰ nee many cir For information and regis kindly 

on inal ἐν Se ee we believe that until now they havi apply to the Secretariat of the Conference 
to However, it brings in a new di- not given us any cause 

mension which Is really ap U2 be dissatisfied with ‘ 

known quality. ‘The majority of the they have taken. Tt te already . c/o “DAPHNA EVENTS” 

for ᾿ 

they may have different schools of country, and this 15 Sderot Rothschild, Tel Aviv. 

believe they stand a long time to come. TeL: 57794 

tunate misinterpretations for many ᾿ 
reasons. In ¢he first place we tried ,,1 and we believe they 

and 
are : 

our utmost to avoid the collision Our PeO- sraitor? FOR NEW IMMIGRANTS TAX EXEMPT PERSONS TEMPORARY RESWENTS AND DIPLOMATS! 

Arad states, They are satisfled in μη which makes appreciate 
thet work, they are helping their τὴς Zieities of others. 

3-ὡῤ 
. few armed he Q. There is a widespread feel- 

and thee ‘They are Palestinians ig sleo among religions leaders ALWAYS 
q . that whatever Arab-Israeli agree- 

orgy Andi cantor Dey ae ment i reached, the status of Jeru- COMES UP 

WITH 
diction that existe in their entire salem will not in any case be like 

erusaiem 
So, who represents the people of Soa of the various solutions which SOMETHING 

wood the pre-June 1967 one. What is your 

Palestine, how are the people of pave teen suggested? J 

3) 

# HERE ΜῈ THE 

A We have also the feeling that 
to choose, how will they do that. the future of Jerusalem should be 
under occupation, of the wi coe a different ote from the past. We 
Palestine in one respect, and with poeve that Jerusalem hes 8 unigue 

* place in the hearts and minds of 
What we have been trying to do Pint’ people the world over. I 
6 to eecure their rights to achieve bolteve the city of Jerusalem should 

- - oe the Uberation of the occupied tertl- he me city of peace for all times. Α VOSHRG MADE ἃ TUMBLE [ΗΕ Ξ coe. : ; tory and sfter that to give them τις history has been a tragic one. ΞΌΓΚΧΕΙ 08 SRE BY SHE 
τ 8. " ἢ their right to choose. This is our “woe insist fercely on our rights For your choice, HOOVER εἰεσανς 
. against approach, and 1 believe tt [5 the rocarding the Arab part of the city, products known the world wade for 
ve - iy only one, on recognizing ft as occupled ter- Hee ee ee et cit ol the 

; - i Q. West Bank notables, like Ja'aba- ritory. But once this Is achieved, tecrory quarsctea {factory quolitied 
. re ΒΊ “Ν τί διὰ Kan'an have been advo- we are quite open to discuss in any ‘tvamed service technicians, origenal 

‘Washes éven more — ting self-determination in differ- form or way to make Jerusalem pares] be sara co bury through one of : P ta 
Papen Nana χοῦν - ταὶ τα τα ἘΣ το ΘΝ ΤῊΣ el oadtbemg eigen or ἐπ 

th ᾿ς: : tt ha 8 “Palestinian Congress,” God, and enau ts Οἱ 

arose 9, : ly: n by nd to the Holy ay 

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS FOR TAX-FREE CUSTOMERS 
i 

“| MADE. BY GE ENGLAND ἀνοίᾳ »Ὲ δἱ quality electric stores 
παθερεῖχρα to τοῦ Gee oro | F ἢ 
“gate ὠχῆραιδε δα Wermnl ser Gate: Wasbleg Martine: and Consen ὅσοισι 

of a buffer state, small, whether have often accused the Jordanian 
before or after Israeli withdrawal, administration of not allowing them 

to come to the Walling Wall. Was BE” Ε & 5 ; 5 s 
Other HOOVER’ products: 14 τ μαβελοὶ Yates Weywr BAZ, Tal, 58:24:.- Tet Avi. dea) terests?. - the teacher right? τ ! 4 f 

iDEN eect eer er bette: A. Z consider it detrimental to A. It was not my fault, it was! + Vacuum Cleaners : 
gti there Palestinian interests, really, until a situation which I inherited, and) «Electric trons ‘ 

sare ἢ δὴ deal after the evacuation of the oceu- it was a situation that unfortunate | t : 

» eo | we Bled territories. ly prevailed up to June 1967. τὸ »Refrigerators : 
tec? é || we Q. Wo you acknowledge Israel as was because of the lack of 2 total «Dishwashers : 

ὍἝ ΓΑ Ἢ ὁ. δ permanent factor of the Biddle solution to the problem, dut I was p . ᾿ 
pe po? “tof P East reality? - never satisfied with it 

et. 

a ee ee 7 
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variation 
τὺ BYShvat, the Jewish arbor 

day, this year was αὐδίατεος 

ἘΣ Shieh will a the ing wi 
Jerusalem landscape. tne Gana. 
riya area, over which towers 2 
ghastly deck of 18-storeys inso- 
lently thrust against the sky, and 
stunting the inhabited grounds 
around, is a case in point. Per- 
haps the most incisive argument 
effectivel, i the many- 
voiced bate came from Noa 
Weiss, a seventh grader at Beit 
Hayeled. She pleaded: ‘This is 

and. I can have 

The planting of trees used to 
ir ie ar deserts with 

Mayor Ted 
must have realized this when he 
decided to reduce the area of 
building on the Ommariya site to 
less than half of what was ori- 

at Beit on Mon- 
day: “ ylation density in the 
area would become too at for 
the available roads and plan- 
ned roads, and other infrastruc- 

pers, for all that they 
ἱ ders, are 

audience 

tiary look about them. Professor 
David Flusser, the renowned au- 
thority on comparative religion, 
who sedulously planted a sapling 
on the upper slope of the Omma- 
riya, summed it up: “We have to 
fight for a more human future.” 
His words d as proud a 
triumph as the Empire State 
Building. 

_ Jerusalem, the comeliest of ci- 
ties, cannot afford to let vandals 
ruin her natural beauty with 
giant stone One of ~~ 

If 1 were to σὴν 
the laments 

“planting saplings 58) ν 
Ehose ὦ use the hard 

in ‘the area” 

planned. He told an rael 

TO THE UNKNOWN GOD 
By INGREID MORRIS (17), Beersheba 

we to you 

ALEM 

- 
this week, when need ᾿ 
gious sous pi 

of Israel Bonds 

THE second major Jewish Con- 
ference to be held within a 

i of the Israel ᾿ 
. rdinary session 

at the request of Prime Ministe® 
Golda Meir and Finance Minister 
Pinhas Sapir. The purpose is to 
discuss short , and long term eco- 

Th ef i nomic - 6 more imme- 
diate goal is to help meet this 
year's stupendous quota of $450m. 

At the present conference, Is- 
1 Bonds comes of age. Its 

achievements have been more 
considerable. Born at the 

establishment of the State, of a 
vision of David Ben-Gurion, Gol- 
da Meir, and the late Eliezer 

oted 
by dication. 
and ization calibre 
among others 
seph Schwartz, Leo 
‘Sam Rothberg, Julian Venez, Lou 
Boyar — its contribution is re- 
markable. Indefatigable efforts 
have resulted in as soaring a 
sale as two billion dollars worth 
of Bonds. Only last year it suc- 
genes in aout five times 

amount so years ago. 
The impressive figure of $25im., 
was duly handed to the Govern- 
ment. 

years ago, this vital eco- 
; arm helped to give a 

fledgling Israel the image of a 
society on the move. Today, with 
the influx of our Russian brethren 

ds leaders came once more 
us settle them. The de- 

legates here are both veterans 

Jun 

ts pared to 
— Israel 

: flood of immigration and to pro- 
on vide for of 

18 ing on 

‘Henry Montor, Jo. body 

ge paper Langu 21 

Israel 1 
and members of the young gene- ‘ 
ration, 

tes heard Israeli leaders ; 
from Golda Meir down describe to 

a Ἐκ with eared ἐς ς with a 
fence bill — Israel ids over 
30 per cent of her Gross Na- 
tional Product on security com- 

America's eight per cent 
also has to absorb the 

" the human needs 
deprived members of the popu- 
lation. 

Delegates met Russians arriv- 
a plane: they went down 

to the Suez Canal. Deeply moved, 
many of them weeping, 
pledged vast amounts _money 
to the new Bonds Cam 

ORFF 

Ξ "se. Fae 

Jaffa Maccabfs Goalkeeper, Michgeli, stops an 
Jerusalem Betar. τ 

attack ὃν Elyakam of 

SAMUEL, KORN: {Phote by Ami Rubinger) 

YOUNG AND OLD 
ENJOY THE BALLET 

By Mark Daniel Sacks 
Jerusalem Post Junior Eeporter 

AHEAD of us an old man sat 
down. He was sitting in our 

‘ig man- 

er. hates 

b. Would $2"bdr mio the other 
tha 

him, instead of 
he move his frail body. It is true 
that by doing so we were sitting 
in someone else's seats, but n0- 

to claim m. The 
hadn’t opened, the 

lights in the hall were bright, 
and I wondered what this old 
man could Possibly see in the 

if anyone was to question the 
int presence, it 

was we who should be the object. 
of bis query, But the “we” would 
not refer only to the two of us 
— the hall was fall, and the 

young people, such 
expect to see in a 

in 

to think; : ogo JUNLOY C $ rossword . 
majority were 

ht 

to watch classical 
Far too often I hear the com- 

yellow. rs who 
Would your heors torn blue toh the grace and 

and your eyes reflect mellow? of the Classical Ballet cted the . 

If 1 were to take from you dancers, voluntary pr ice ph pictures and critics’ 

the meaning of blood. proved this. ivi ns. - 
Would yox forget the :morning’s ieee i ne tee , {486 lights dimmed, the . the. 
* and sink into the night's tiud? ~""~ ° we mest started to. move, and the frail.the. 

Tf you were to give:tome' 9°. ΠΠ᾿ old tleman next us sto 
the glory of time. pla; with his dry, disciplined classi 

Would I forget to be and aged hands. : with one another 
and refuse to climb? ᾿ Chains bound the dancers in old.man was th different natures. Ling Megas de- 

If you were to take from me first dance. Though on his worn, velop-and change, but 
of death, classical ballet, the dance was he was smiling as he never eoincide, 

Would 1 still love the tree not limited to one ene form. pleasure, and not without envy, 
and cherish the breath? We were gracefully told of the lack δὲ the ‘sw: 

tf we were to give to each other of freedom to ich man is des- the were the dancers, : 
the shattering of touch, - tined from the day he is born. preparing for the next ce. ἦ Dir to, 

Would we become one mother At times we feelwe have man- They are Israelis, and were *t Was happy an t but it 
and ask for too much? to our chains, we trained and became ‘ was much enjoyable than the . 

If we were to take from each other feel that we are free to be our- in the ical” Centre, ome dances. the misunderstanding of nothing, selves, to decide for ourselves. which is the official school of 
Would we become one brother But we soon find out how wrong the Company. The Com in- PX : 

and mix hating with loving? δρυΐ —_ali too soon we are sists on developi Isracll talents. They are — — — 

ares. Tate once ay pases ite ire is wide, and they were not ail nted in the _ Yather talk to them than any- 
POP MUSIC REVIEW : : control over the dancer’s actions, from the pure classical style “7 ; one else. (2, 4, 4, ὁ. 

: Υ are bound in chains, meré through to the neo-classical bal- Puts Classics! style, This may om in th The teacher ‘told ‘her. pupil 
puppets in the hands of fate. let, up to the ballet of our time, PiAin whet attracted so muy 1 ἐς | to write. the = 

dancers moved back grace- In other words, from ballets such Youths to the performance. The 4 {fT think he heard a —'and iis τ . 

ILAN AND ILANIT 2 ®t οἰοαρῦ, ite 5,"Swan Lake" the “Nut-Crack- teen anything ‘other than tat ty ee ἢ pa 
ts went on. Interval, and 1 er” and “Don Quixote” tp mean an other than that went ou! ἐρεῖ at was t 

looked at my p e. creations of today: “Les Tiens” “2 works performed by the’ com~ 6 ἊΝ πῶ ἤ “at 
By DA would ised if it went let Company and “The Closed House Inter- BODY: ion the stele of the 11. “It was probably — i 

20ST Junlor Pop Masic Correspondent down half as well as their pre- W8S formed in 1967 by Berta play.” . oe based. om e style of the the a th outch’ a rat ἡ ‘dg! 

JLAN & Manit have been in the vi successes (Le. with a bang). Yampolsky and Hillel ‘man. ‘he curtains reopened to re- ~ Tp, i] 13. “— thought there were — : 
news gince their tour Ami Shavit is a busy The two had just returned from veal four allerinas gliding performance over, the frail in this vi "(Δ 2 : 

to Africa with ‘Sharabi. ‘since last sect 2 . old gentleman buried himself ἰὩ.  τϑὶβ πὶ village.” (1, ) 

have produced one of the him perform in Jerusalem in No- BOOK REVIEW : ' pia os and wandered off with re on oe stos eer 
deli, records out this year on vember. I notice he is appearing δ an © Ina a-slownens, inflicted € flour y Bay. ἃς 2) 

Dov Zeira's label “Hataklit” not infrequently in upon by time, over whi Really? shail have to | 

which is entitied “Veshuv Ithem". country. His greatest ‘ ne het no control ς 15. os ally’ ? ane Papert rill Ὁ ᾿ 

The first song, ‘Veshuv Ithem,” in Germany, where he took : ΤΟΥΣ ; him we 3) : 

was a hit in the Israeli charts not the charts by Althor Ϊ E N slackened | Lome Ἔν πὸ 16. My next door neighbour --- 
so long ago. Its simple yet charm- he is a writer of several - b, : goodbye,” although we t 5. ὧν ἮΝ, 
ing style truly represen in- known Tsraeli ike ‘ said a and waiked on, ὃ trap, We borrow 
fections rhythm of the duo, which White Flower,” “The Girl with with an uxicomfortable awareness that (ὦ ss : 

attracted many followers in the Banjo.” I think his greatest BE THE FOOD OF tense or structure is repeated from of how cumbersome and awkward 17. How old are you? And what : 

the course. of successful ca- asset lies in his ability to enter- the to the end of the ¢vem our movements were. birthday? (3 a) ON" Tost wn 

reer. On this LP they sing many tain. I have his perform- song; one does not feel the Oe 19. Mary began ᾧ μ᾽ 

well-known numbers such ance at an Army base (not every boredom and the padgmecnyy fd Ξ 9.6: pat A tg ran. in 

“Kymbaya,” “After Midnight” and entertainers paradise), and he even the dest of class-room Ἧ Pare t cow. er face - i 

others, but the imaginati aged to “control” LISH. The Solid British Hat Band. because the song - makes sense; n Ss. wager <3 2) idea wi ὃ 

of the arrangements allow one to the over-enthusiastic audit with 331/2 R.P. Long Playing, High each is a light tale with one idea 21. She 4 ne ὦ d 1 

enjoy songs which forceful singing, "the Fi 6 Mono. — repeated to create a mood. . only isn’t three yet. S st 

to me seems to be am art in it- amusing bits in between the songs, Longman 1971. — Price £1,50 example, to teach the present per- versus Gab ceotn "Ὡς ΘΕ ly she : 

self. Apart from this long-play, with which he pieces his pe you want to see pupils of all fect | comtinuc somebody who ee “5. Κ' crying. ν, t : 

the Duo bas released single mi on the Bag, sitting alone saya: ς, hil πα GEaE tea Woon: Pat (Ὁ ἘΣ hee Το 5. because 

heir bodies in the “py, om anne: r flowers [ῳ dren — couldn't understand what he is always so cheerful. (2) 

of con T've been thinking oe she was saying. (2, 2) 18, He has borrowed a lot of 
‘What she means to me. By AVIVA GRAUDER (grade 12) 25. This sack is of —, money, and he will have 10 

< But when, away from home he ἔπειτα High School, Hai a product of Bangla Desh. (4) pay, back all that he — — 
realizes that “she” ‘wanted - confi " ts 26. — ay lane ‘we can travel 20 ednesday. (4, 2) 

vice to teach. them tenses and {0 Marry else, then 1 and children has very much καὶ (Δ Ὁ ἢ ὁ OF tae Ris 20. oe αν mee ia the dl 
other , Structures. Tn fi what he says been watching the ships Begn -aiscusmd be pobod: _ 28. — was the ancients’ god of q in this sentence.) (6) i 

sing prgmmar in : me foi oun ted Penta love. (4) 22. But I can't pay you back - 

pentyl Of ἀϊοξυίαοδ Τα been’ singing sad sad with rag parents 29. — — open your mouth too = fave no money. I have τς 
Im hack where 1 belong. their ehildren’s protien 3 wie wnen yor until the end of the montty 
Te been living in this town too ΠῊ ‘the age of eight, children τὸ ἐν ἀν ΤΣ that reminds 4, (2) | ne to have some’— 

3 hy ave aa 

Department of Education For the ‘present continuous there henge they "τ pov Fe τι: sien he = ΩΣ ἀπ Cares με Bist, as oe 
is the lo story of the man thi they learn from other ag = : thats: lett Ἵ 

UNION OF RABRIS FROM WESTERN COUNTRIES that “ia thi of his true older boys or brothers. that there a Benth te eae 2) open his 27. None ig clara ‘orien ἢ 

cordially invites you to the love!” fox, the structure: im is a possibility cf opposing their DOWN - τς τι ἄπ dnk and it-had fallen ἐπὶ going to." ἃ το *plow parents’, orders. ἃ thor. © Peter found that his uicle © some water. She finds life fal 
- everythi away the bowler they hat Oe ΟΣ andres a and sunt τ οὶ " see tim of -- downs, so I hope 

ONEG SHABBAT EVENING fat to iis shoes, and he is not chance to. say what they want, 9 ‘hes are ΟΠ τω “pee, she is happy and ἴα one τέ 
English) going to care what say; and to get from. their "parents 2 They are wonderful people. her up pe! and not sol 

ω See πε τ αν αὐ στὰ ait © o - ii μ᾿ - 

Tonight, Friday, February 4, 1972, 8.30 p.m. at the telephone and to'be alone, so their faenas in wrong activites 107 FOStDAG | Two prices will > ied 

: ’ ; ce 1970. Th : going to look like other At the age of 13, when chil- Sir, : Renults ‘to be sub μεξοὰ to the 

HECHAL SHLOMO, dorasalem {δὴ Tye reer was me Siete cee. es Mae Pe on, ws οἷν Se ΨΕΥ ὦ δῶρ. ας Reteuciosh _elevaion Boy the ond of κακὴ ὡς 
teachers and pupils. pat 2 the story rung δ᾿ parents and children. It Teachers of English by television, Anawebe eT Mo ΤΣ 
The ten pop sonas are modern, ἐξ ἄξει 80 ἐφ you E> w London, chika ΑΝ he free, ἄπ. βιὸς wa be expansion ae zi, rescued by ὅ. of 

: , exciting, melodic; HisSeumn 5 London, Children wan wities. related lecasts, ᾿ is 1 
Rabbi Zemah Zambrowsky “The fe Zionist Congress 20 εἴας yd γος are maybe you'll see the queen; but cot the apron sings. to whieh the emphasis on “acti he Ἵν. seer ao ἐκ 10. ὦ Τξ 

an appreisal” umming them long. They 1 stay with wor ve been ey. than on book-orient ἢ ad on 

are a mixture of fo! “ai com. anything, but you'll be very ΕΣ ves want The first seminar will ow ae ies cere oT hos a 

Cantor ARYE 

Rabbi Israel E. Friedman: 

Zemirot Shabbat conducted by 

“On the wings of eagles” 

GOLDBERG 

kiss 30. ides or 
themsel 

temporary music; er ais τὸ to he “like the elders.” Pa on ἘέΡται ὃ 
Ὁ on. he that Longman will t i Ὁ, usner DOWN: i s stayed 

: issue other records, with all freedom, give too much, or Aviv, and the second on February wells 3. are a Ἢ 
the rhythm and the quality sorts of mar difficultiés, from no freedom αἱ all Parents do not 9, at the Biological ‘Institute, 6. ald 8: kind ‘leas 11 18. 

way. Baits, at 3 p.m. ἥ = : fete ‘saved 
are those of the vi the is, 

“Hair” or of the , the others we ali know. Cer- they. give too. much or nothing. τς 
lessons are more en- Too much love or nothing. 

er hi ood they tay νι osgibi rm, however ; 
at. least for reinforcement. 

tious teacher’s book is in active 
hin | BIANCA ROMANO 



WUeling helver wa taken to hospital! with serious injories, 1Camera 12) 

lan for survival 
Man must master the machine 

. its rapacious, expansionist 

lives at ἔμηι! have to be drastically - 
> Ty ΐϑ ἃ πρὸ But there egreemect ends. The 
{iVdda. χουν environmental tattle ifnes are 
dine the F wee 

Sie ha ene 

path babiity is made beth second kiee the. to ai δὲ le 
attractive and made to point to an 

R pte: 8. δι where 

we seen 
ars and 

xe ἐδ 
2° when 
x 
‘ing δ 
ir ' 

a be catch the sympel many 
ate ᾿ people, especially the young. {056} 
᾿ : 
- (hs 
-- δὲ 

I pop? a! 
“ist, ~~ 

AND GUARANTEE BY BROTHER 
et SERVICE, SPARE PARTS. 

4 ISRAEL) LID, "ἡ , 

δι. Bus driver fined 

ἂν GEORGE LEONOF 
derusalem Fout Roeparter 

‘THEY are ‘known in Lithnanis as 
the regimaiki --- people who 

Work for the regime. In a country 
where the entire work force may be 
eaid to be employed by the state, 
the term has a special connotation. 
It refers to those holding joba of 
particular responsibility, doing clas- 

}| sified work, or serving in the arm- 
ed Lorees. 
A Sewlsh regimelk seeking per- 

mission to emigrate to Ierael knows 
that, in the present altuation, this 

eequent wait of three to five years, 
Thoan demobbed from the armed 

-| forces face something ike a three- 
yesr “cooling off” period, and this 
refers to all ranks. 

None of these restrictions has 
any basis in Soviet law, according 
to Avraham Levin, journalist and 3 
television producer who Jmmigrated 
with his family from Viina last 
week But the process is public 
knowledge. Mr. Levin himself, for- 

tunately, was not ἃ regimnik. His 

but he evidently ‘had no access to 
information considered “secret” and 
had no particular difficulty 10 leav- 

. ing the Soviet Union. The family 
applied last May, and received per- 
migsion in December. By July, he 
hed lost his job and was also auto- 
matically expelled from the jour- 
nelists union — “an altogether un- 
usual occurrence,” ‘he noted. 

Mr. Levin, his wife Talla, and two 
daughters aged 16 and 14, did not 
experience fimancial difficulty in 
the six montha before their depar- 
ture because non-Jewish friends pro- 
vided him with work {not In ‘his 

Technicians 
school in Haifa 

graduates 248 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

IFA. — The Senior Techniclans 
founded ὃν the Technion- 
Bosmat School, last 

HA! 
School, 
affiliated 

fhandosa'tet) and techniclans (tech- 
na'im). This is the largest number 
of graduates so far In one year; 
and they have all reportedly been 
absorbed by the armed services, in- 

the those 
who complete courses at technical 
high schools. 
The Senlor Technicians aod Tech- 

nicians School (the difference in 
status ig determined by the dura- 
tion of the course) today has about 
2,000 students, 

washing machine into an auto: matia 
one and others. : Ρ 

for refusing to 
let passenger off 

THL AVIV. — A Dan dus-driver 
who refosed to permit a passenger 
to disemberk at her usual stop was 
fined IL700 on Tuesday 

Judge Boris Rappoport, in hand- 
ing down the sentence, stated that 
such acts constitute “hool: 
and that jo future such drivers 

cage -had 
before him although the Incident 

Σ in 1970. 
aheet against the dri- The 

ver, Meir Garbash, seid that he had 
Tefused to let the passenger off 

passengers who were waiting 
the station with her to board the 

bus. 

Conditions for participation: 

ofan is en atlached coupes. 8, Send 

accountant of 

Note: 1, 
Tesponsl 
than one ΓΙ 
takes part in the draw. 
special “Recipe Ὁ 
4. BELLERS will ‘be -en' 

The recips. 

BELLERS (ὃ 
"Manufacturers of coo 

1, Write the Ingredienta of the recipe and the 

fete Aa the retipes of all the participants. 

| TV producer tells what it 
|: costs to get out of Lithuania 

line? for which he retetved 160 
rubles about $145 at the official 
rate of exchange) a month —- “with- 
out having to work too hard.” The 
sum sufficed for living essentials. 
The journalist, fortyish, stocky 

and vivucious despite the 4 am. 
arrival at Lod after an overnight 
flight from Vienne, ssid he may 
have been ly fortunate be- 
cause of his wide circle of friends. 
He had worked earlier for a news- 
paper and radio, then went on to 
television, where he won an all- 
Union prize for his economle shows 
which included various competi- 
tions and , According to a 
Vilna TV Ine these had con 
tributed to 2 savings of several mil- 
lion mrblea In fodustrial processes. 

“The Lithuaalans—and this ty true 
of practieally ali levels — are gen- 
perally sym toward Soviet 

ns, 
like Jews or Israe) especially, but 
because they dislike — even hate 
—~ the Russians. They see the desire 
of Jews te emizrate ion 8 καθ᾿ τὲ 
pretest against regime — 
they support the protest.” 

Latvia is worse 
‘There wag πὸ anti-Semitism to 

speak of In he said, al- 
though the situation was complete- 
ly different in neighbouring 
“The Latvians are Russified,” he 
explains, “and their leaders were 
drawn from members of the Latvian 
Brigade formed in the Soviet Union 
during the Second World War.” 
Mr. Levin does not come from 

ἃ notably Zionist und, al 
though his mother, widowed in the 
war, came to Israel from Vilna in 
1945, soon after Germany's defeat. 
She died the next year. 
His father, Moshe Levin, was head 

of the resistance in the Kovno 
ghetto, and was Killed during the 
Nazi roundup of concealed Jewish 
hildre: 

sans in the forest, 
folned up with the advancing Red 
Ary. 

Mr, Levin believes most of the re- 
maining Jews {no Lithuania, want to 

(a ) y . oe 

ORIGINAL RECIPE COMPETITION 
‘The following prizes wil) be raffled among the participants 

with name and address of prize winn 

8. conditions 

‘We present a useful Dictionary for 2a Hebrew 

conversation at your Electrical products store. 

and baking stoves 

BO to lergel (there no reliabie 
estimate of their number, aad the 
nearest the Jewish ¥ can 
come up with is “probably tens of 
thousands”). He divides them into 
three categories: those who have; 
Gecided to leave and have applied, 
those who are on the verge of 
applying, and those who wish to 
go but have not yet decided for 
various reasons — health, studies, 
& member of the family in the 
armed forces, etc. 

Departure is costly. Each person 
of 16 and over must pay 900 rubles 
for & passport and anvther 100 for 
the trip to Vienna. En route ex- 
penses amount to several hundred | 
rubles per person. 

But familles are permitted ta take | 
most of their belongings with them, | 
including furniture — provided they} 
have had it for not fess than a year. ἢ 
The same applies ta 4 piano, al-! 
though ἃ special tax must be paid! 
for imported instruments. Other ar-! 
ticles of value may be taken along. | 
provided they cost no more than: 
250 rubles each -- 2 TV set worth | 
260 rubles would not he cleared,! 
for &xample. ᾿ { 

But existing’ yegulations were | 
such that the Levin family had to! 
leave behind nothing they wished to | 
take them. , ἢ" 1 

Mr, Levin spoke with indignation 
about a report in “Pravda” about! 

In Schoenau schloss in |’ 
Austria, where Israel officials pro-* 
cess arrivals from the Soviet Union. | 
The article claimed the castle was; 
surrounded with barbed wire, and | 
that the immigrants were kept there | 
by armed guards who patrol the | 
grounds with police dogs. “Needless 
to say, it was al) falsification. Our! 
family arrived in Vienna, were clear- | 
ed the same day, and on our way 
to Israel the next.” | 

Mr. Levin who speaks Ge! 
and a self-taught English that | 

! 

rman 
is 

remarkably fluent considering he 
“picked it up from B.B.C. broad- 
casts,” was with his family assigned 

D 101 
he is attending an ulpan. 

“The first thing is to learn the 
language," he says. His future 
plans? “To find work in my pro- 
fession, of course.” 
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continues its tradition 
Exclusive furniture, just arrived from the factory in Finland. 

furnitare is proud to present the best Finnish furniture 
of special design made of leather and velvet in a wide range of 

colours and of top-quality. 

TAX-FREE TQ NEW IMMIGRANTS 611 
Also 2 rich selection of local and imported furniture, Enropean 

style, antique and ΓΗ. 
Bed-room suites — modern acd Spanish style. 

Luxurious and rustic dinettes. 
Free consuitation 

PALMA 
Tia Rehov Ben Yehoda, Tel Aviv, Tel. 236594 

NEW IMMIGRANTS: 
Make your new Hom 
with PHILCO | 

θ 

Ἂσν niece 

ΞΖ 

\ 

δὴ — 

ROBEEBELEBEBEBEBEEEE 
ONLY PAYMENT TO ORDER OF:;PHILCO-FORD 
ASSURES YOU - OF THE RIGHT MACHINE FOR 
ISRAELI. STANDARDS AND OF THE ORIGINAL 
SERVICE, GUARANTEE & RELIABILITY THAT 
HAVE ALWAYS BEEN PHILCOS. 

willie 

WORLD WIDE QUALITY PRODUCTS 

9 HASSOLELLIM 51 BAT-YAM T 

1972 
THE 18th MARCH 

ia and oomciule CHE κα parae foe ἘΣΣ 
streets of Remuited Jerussiems UR ἐμ 

f aged 18-35, 
will march jointly along routes 
for Eivee days, March 20-22, 1012. enn above the age of 

men above may marc! 
March 21 and 22.1972. ὅθ ae 
Members of Gadna will march 25-30 kilometres a day on 
March 21 and 22, 1972, along separate routes. 

A tent encampment will be pot up for civilian marchers, 
seniors and soldiers at Bethel. The camp will provide accom- 
modation in tenis and Shekem will sell food provisions. 
Synagogues, clinics, shoe repair shops, etc. will be available 
for marchers at the camp. : 

A camp for Gadna members will be located at Emek Zio 
Jerusalem. In the evenings there will be entertainment ao 
Rrammes at amphitheatres at both camp sites. - 

Civilian groups of ten and more may take in the contest 
for the floating trophy (shield) for the outstanding ‘group. 

Terms of the contest: marching in cheerful and pleasin, 
formation, presenting an orderly appearance, and steadfast 
performance. 

Registration starts on February 6, 1972 
and closes on February 25, 1972 

Registration forms are obtainable from February 6, 1972 at 
all post office branches and - The fee het 28 cies. fee is IL12. 

-16006-2, 

The 1972 March will last three 
Judea and Samaria 

agen 
be paid at the Postal Bank, account No. 

. Participants will receive a fon of their 
payment, 

Organi hould write to March Heada irectly. 
Military Post 1010, tsrael Defence Porn nares directly = 

3 
< Youngsters from 16-18 may march i only under the auspices ~~ 2 of Gadna. They may register only through Gadna hi AN 8 ters. Registration fee for youngsters is es mae 

a The closing parade of the March will take Seebe neat place on the after- 
Haetters ἀμνωνο cpl ss 22, 1972, through the streets ‘of Reunited 

MABCH HEADQUARTERS 
MILITARY POST 1010 - 

ΕΝ ee ΠΗ ΠΙ Βα 

PAGE FIVE 

LMA FURNITURE! 

BEEEECLEEELYESESB 

g THREE-DAY MARCH ἢ, 

, men aged 18-45, men and women soldi a 
‘of 25-80 Kilometres a day. was 

ΟΝ 



ADVERTISING SECTION: Advertisements for this project solicited by Higar Advertising ‘Ltd, Material presented by Bazak. mn | 

‘Au Besich ᾿Ἶγοιιρε 
Freneh --- Italian cuisine 

52 Rehov Wafet, Jaffa, Tel. 823149 

Since a genuine Israeli cuisine is virtually non- 
existent and Israelis have developed a keen sense of 
the pleasures of the palate, the Bazak Company, Is- 
raeli guidebook publishers. for a decade, eight years || γ᾿ 
ago started an annual restaurant contest to estab-| Faas 
lish gestronomic standards. So far 77 restaurants| $y 
around the country have been graded as “good,”! # 
“very good,” “excellent” or “outstanding.” 

Tourism Minister Moshe Kol attended the presen- 

tation of gradings to restauratits which took place 
at the Tel Aviv Hilton Hotel on January 20. The 
diplomas and display insignia bearing one, two, three 
or four forks were handed to restaurant owners 
Mr. A. Levi, the director of Bazak. 

Among the distinguished establishments awed 
the highest rating of Four Forks are the Galei Gon- 
dola and the Restaurant at the Top in Tel Aviv, and 
the Pe’er in Jerusalem. τῇ 

The only restaurant in Israel under the 

management of Chef Roger, 

formerly Adviser to the Order of the Knights of the Grill 

Turis Minster ashe Kol shown addreming the Barak Revtanrmnt, Grading) eremony 
Tel Aviv Hilton Hotel recently. “a: 

FROM BAZAK ISRAEL. 
GUIDEBOOK ea 

A TIP OF THE ΒΑΖΑΚ HAT 
Once again we have won the title 

“Outstanding Restaurant” 

Your’ Personal Host 

A LbDO 
invites you to enjoy all the famous i 
Ttalian oa Continental Specialities in ως 

deli and Intimate surroundings. i ΤΟΣΣ 
BACKGROUND MUSIC. 

FULLY AIRCONDITIONED 
ΒΓ Pinsker St. Tel. 223708 Tel Aviv, 

Open: Lench ἃ Dinner 
American ae pep Chub a Carte Blanche 

it Cards Accepted. 

AND SINCERE CONGRATULATIONS 

COMPLETE 
SATISFACTION chert aptly 

ς΄ || 1972-73 BALAK ISRAEL Lame 
cARaNEL TT, JUST OUT . : 

RISHON-LE-2ION ἃ ZICPON JACOB ; εὶ . MAY YOU REAP THE REWARDS. OF 

Z| YOUR GASTRONOMIC ARTISTRY 

fSazak eens 
* Available at leading book stores or from the publisher. 

The only 1 Restaurant 
.~in Jerusalem. 

Awarded the Highest 
Restaurant grade of 

4 FORKS 
GOULASH INN 

The only original - 
Hungarian restaurant ΒΙ͂Ν 

: EIN KAREM 

Rehov Shimon Ben Shetah, Tel. 222722, Jerusalem Sat. 12—15, 1-23 Call 69214 τΊ 

πὸ 1 

RESTAURANT. : πε See 

ALHAMBRA YES, WE’RE ON TOP | 

eens RESTAURANT AT THE TOP 
The restaurant in the sky, Beit America Building 

81 Sderoth Shaul Hamelech, Tel. 253022, Tel Aviv 

damrais le vendredi 

open for lunch and dimer. 

80, Blvd. de Jerusalem, Jaffa Tel. 964458. _ f 

We have received the highest restaurant grade in Israel. 

OUR SUCCESS 

With a tremendous amount of effort, we have, im the five months since the 

restaurant hag heen open, succeeded in creatine a splendid reefaarant, 

Splendid‘in the full sense of the word. Within this short time we have become 
internationally famous, and are attracting a clientele from all parts of the 

world, The restaurant, on the top of the Beit America building gives a view - 
bees vane raat pean icn cine irae rar carnal ᾿ 

εἰταρδρένεαα, with the ald of a carefully-choson, first-class uti. 

Kfar Shmaryahu 
Commercial Centre, Tel. 930448 

We have received 
a 2 Forks grade 

because ours is one 

of the good restaurants in Israel 

Visit us and taste the delicacies 

eS ξαῖθομο, βου είναι 

of merit to Mr. ESM terest, treats, ores 

A NEW SERVICE 
ME & ME 

THRE PIZZERIA 
Pizzas Delivered to your Office or Home 

10 kinds of original, hot, fresh pizzas 
Orders by telephone 443427 

ΜῈ ΜῈ ΤΗΣ en Opom daily 
388 Rehor Dizengeh, Tel Aviv 12 ποῦ -ὰ pam. | 

Tel, 42437 

Wo wish to thauk the Manager, the management and staff of Beit Amerits, 
the Chef, Mr. Shlomo Schwariz and lis aselstents, the Headwaiter, Mx. - 

cal! Selim and tho other waiters, snd all Shoeo' wlio took pet bi hie ὁ 
effort and contriimted to our success. . 
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By DAVID LENNON 
Jerusuiem Fort Eeunmc Repomer 

FF Israci had wy “Wontes’s Lib" 
movement its members would do 

Swell to picket the offices cf Labour 
3 Minister Yose? Almogi. Not thar Mr, 
2 Almogi dishkes women, the opponte 

: ‘Amos Kelnan (Nedioth ‘Aharonoth 5.12.71) _ . Zig true I'm sure; but he is having 

BACK 10 “RON” fees 
“τ * 4S7ARED 8 FORAB (STARS) IN 1972) 

: : tedle and fhen came the main 
᾿ attraction of that meal, Duckling 

. 1 orsages, or better known ag 
Capard ἃ lorange. ‘The problem 
in preparing « Duckling lies in 

o ity skin which is greasy un 
ποκα 16 not prepared right. 
Very few restaurants in Israel 
iknow how to prepare it while 

5] 
dich 

VALS AAA EO AA AN 

sksue out of the probiem. 
$ Wher o woman on -on dies, 
gher pension rights die with her, 
Zwhits g man’s pension 15 ‘transfer. 
Zrabie to ns widow. This anomaly 
Zexats in our society even while ἐδ 
Sis written into the aw that women 
2must get equal pay for equal work, 

“It's ditt: ἵν womes equal 
$righta in pensions, 
Zclared when speaking at 3 
Sof The Jerusalem Poat ed. 

this week. Pressed by the + 

Ah 

Z cap’ wating smile and gave the {π|- 
Spression that he was praying that 
gsomvone would change the sudject. 

“A few months ago i appointed 
zttee composed ent:rely of 
to study the problem and 

to make suggestions. I hope they 
rt soon,” 

: ladies were nut satisfied, but ye 
ami needs study. 

was perhaps the only mo- 
im the cengthy meeting when 

r. mogi was stuck for an ans- 
m Secure in the knowledge that 

is doiax a good job of work 
Ministry, the “boss 7rom Hal. 

Miatian ἃ French kitchen 
under the management of “RON” RESTAURANT ΕΞ. ὁ = 

TEL AVIV, 8 HERBEBT SAMUEL ESPLANADE. TEL. 58580. 
ἐξ 

Η ᾿ Α 
Sexplasation by the 

THE ANSWER'S IN THE PLACE 

NTE ..a NTE 
Restaurant 

PROSS RESTAURANT 
- 17 Sderot Haearmel, Haifa 

has been awarded the 8 Forks grade. 

The oldest restaurant in Haifa 

famous for ifs delicious home-cooking 

e@ vigorous oppos.tion 
us vested interests. 

@ of years ago Mr. Al- 
essary 

gto force people to ensure ‘their per- 
gsoral ξ . He realized that the 
$ pensions of the National Insurance 
¢ institute (Bituah Leumi) does not 
Z answer the needs, as it "8 ἃ goctal 
$paymert rather than an insurance. 
Whatever the size of the contribu- 
Ztion to the National Insurance, the 
¢ pension remains the same flat sum. 
2 He appointed the Bar-Niv com- 
gmittee to study the best method of 
Zoationa! pension which could be 
Sapplied here, This committee soon 
gran up against the opposition of the 
gseven Histadrut-sponsored JERUSALEM’S ONLY vole 

FRESH SEA FISH _{irerae dintnd’ cmc nit 
; 18 months of work these bodies 

RESTAURANT fought for their existence. 
2 There was a legitimate conflict 
Zot interests, the Minister continued. 
$ However, this did not deter him be- 

EXQUISITE DELICACIES 

SPECIAL PRICES FOR LUNCHES 

ΠΕ Π Ὶ 

Jaffa. 15 Rehov Yafet. tel. 822757 

M. ἃ K. LIPSKI 
Polish Restaurant | 

Spy For Connoisseurs , 
πεῖς Intimate Atmosphere 

Fe cordially invite ‘you to cali on us any time during the week from 
, Bm. except Sundays. ee a ᾿ 

Zcause as he pointed out, about 
2300,000 of the couttry’s 800,000 
gwage earners do not save anything. 
AA 

Sea Dolphin 
Al-Rashid St., Tel. 82788, P.0.B. 822. CLERGY GRATEFUL 

To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 

Sir, — Our Christmas season was 
a quiet and joyful one here in 
Jerusalem. Among the many kind 
acts shown to us was the annual 

tation of trees for Christmas 
Zby Keren Kayemet.This brought to 

45 REHOV VEFET, JAFFA. Tel. 828456 

SAVASREAASOAVAAASS EAA At dont have 
iy Sa alee 

To ext in the only Chinese 
restaurant in town 

OPEN: LUNCH AND DINNER, 
inclading Saturdays 

. SINGING BAMBOO 
St% Kehov Hayarkon, Tel Aviv, 

ee 

eS 
3 

Δ’ 

Just this week at our ministers’ 
@meeting, we were honoured to have 
Zour Mayor of Jerusalem, Mr. Teddy 
sKollek, as a special guest, He won 

by his directness, comprehensive- 
fairness and wit. I could see 

he is "well accepted by Jews end 
alike. a 

I express not only my gratitude 
‘out the appreciation of our Jerusa- 
Jem ‘Ministers Fraternal as well. 

REY. ALEXANDER WACHTEL 

Convenor 
Jerusalem Ministers Fraternal 

eJerusalem, January 26. 

CZECHOSLOVAK 
STAMPS 

Δι ARAATAS STAY 

‘The Minister of Touriem, Moshe Kol, handy a certificate of merit to Ya'akov Safran, 
manager of the El-Mar restaurant, which has been awarded a “Very Good" ttle. 

El-Mar, 49 Rehov Yor Gviro}l, Tel Aviv, is the number-1 restaurant in Terael for fish 

and sea food. Retablished only a year ago, it has already won two forks. (Adv.) 

Sir, — In your issue of January 
71 read with amazement the story pry n 

ἐξ Jovakia, issued to mark the fes- : 
Η | ia 1,000 years ago. 

jose stamps were issued in 1967 
have been in use since then. 

ips, cancelled 1967, received in 
Aviv, In addition, may I refer 

you to the 1972 Zumstein Stampa 
Catalogue, page 1112, where you 
will find those stamps under Nos. 

THE CREST 
HATZAMERET 

Herzliya Pituah 

Restaurant 
continental cuisine 

Coffee shop, light meais 
tatimate atmosphere 

courtesus service 

Tel 930762 

By 
Ε EB Ε i Ξ Ε Ε s ἢ 

MY RESTAURANTS HAS NO FOUR FORKS 
UT. NEITHER HAS IT A TABLE FOR THOSE 

“WHO DID NOT RESERVE IN ADVANCE. 

4 
SFr. 3.90, which is a very low 
for “rare” or even “uncircu- 

ed” stamps. 
tee κα Ἐξ 

Ε NAN 
B26 SBTALOL ; 
BRUXELLES 29 19 1204 

Tel Aviv, January 16. 

kek 

ἀλλλλινλυλιλλιλιλιλιλλλλλλλλλλλλιλιλλλλλλιλυλλλλνιλλλλιλλλλλιλιλ' 
= aes i ae . sor, va) Η Sir, — wu Lag even pie | 

‘ARNOLD BENIESH - J Ὑ gtare of echosio 

ia ; Sstamps (January 16), these are part 

al TeLAVIVISEAEL ΣΕΕΤ ΩΝ Β 10 44 ¥ } % sof a aerlas of six stamps on Jewish 

2 BB” i να 3 RANCH aubjects which were issued in May 

of π΄ ᾿ 21967. y are li 3 
, parts E a Σ 
iw sw PLEASE RESERVE ‘AJ YOUR RESTAURANT #N TELAVIV TABLES FOR ‘RESTAURANT-BAR cers Cava bn feos. rite 

, | difficult 

irelo; Yonathan 

To the Editor of The Jerusalem Pest | 

lana 
ut the three stamps from Cze-j 

1617, 1619 and 1620, al! three priced ! 

Ia addition, some 250,000 out of the 
300,000 self-employed do not save 
either. Most of those designated as 

employed are not big Dusiaess- 
properous professionals, but 
ruck drivers, kiosk owners 

and such Uke, he pointed out. 
Tae proposed national pensions 

which wil Se published in 
‘wo months time will enable 
ting pension funds to con- 

Ὁ operate and even will ‘be 
ne for new ones to be opened. 

The proposal will call for en- 
suring a fixed percentage of the 
average wage for every recipient 
of the National Insurance pension. 
Fixing the percentage will make 
sure that the pensioner’s income 
keeps abreast cf rising incomes. 

The self-employed will be required 
τὸ save an additional two per cent 
of their income on top of the cur- 
rent four per cent, and they will 
recieve a pension of up to 40 
cent of the average wage on retire- 
ment. They can join any pensio: 

able to make their contributions to 
@ special fund to be set up by 
the ‘National Insurance Institute. 

All wage-earners will be required 
to be members of a pension fund. 

Some type of public pensions 
council will also ὁ6 established to 
control the existing funds. Those who 
want a larger pension will be able 
‘to insure themselves with a private 

Rossini: 
Borat! In with 
the “Dante Alighieri” Society, under the 
distin: patronage of the Itellan 
Congal in Jerusalem. 

T° choose a programme designed 
to represent the musical culture 

of one particular country, and to 
make it sound representative, is a 

undertaking, but this 
evening’s selection seemed particn- 
larly haphazard and in part insigni- 
Ficant. 

The Scarktti Cantata is plainly 
boring; to include Liszt only be- 
cause of the literary and geog- 
raphical association Is Indefensible; 
the Paganini in Schumann's setting 
is hardly worth listening to, and the 
Rossini Songs were elegant ‘but 
trifling there.Remain the two Oboe 
Concertos and the Scarlatti Sonatas 
as the more worthwhile les. 
But Ehud Avihai! has given better 

PaGE SEVEN ee 

Women have equal rights—as long as they’re alive 

Everyone to save foi ἃ pension 
gamezation of the Mizistries and of- 

fices ing their absorption. 

“The next government would do no : 

harm if it was to consider joining 

the Ministry of Heusing and the 
Pubtie Work Department and link- 
ing them with town planning and 

land policy perhaps creating 2 Min- 

istry of Bullding, This could also 

include the road building work of 

the P.W.D. 
“I don’t delude mysif that ft can 

be done today with existing coall- 

tion demands, that's why we have 

to make the best of the present 
eltuation with so many Ministries 
involved.” 

The Minister described the three 
vital areas in the absorption of im- 
migrants — heusing, work and 805 
cial integraton, “thopg2 not neces- 
sarily in that order.” 

Work, he assured us, would be 

available for all the newcomers, 
even if 75,000 were to come this 
year. He admitted thet there would 
be difficutties in finding suitable 

jobs for every individual, “but with 

the average age of the Russian im- 
migrants being 27, they are excel- 

lent material and they are adapt- 
able” We must make every effort 

to absarb them satisfactorily be- 
cause the way they seftie dowa 
has a direct bearing on whether 

big numbers will continue to came. 
Asked why his Ministry appears 

to do nothing about preventing the 

employment of child iabour, Mer. 

Almogi said that this is not really 
true, “If we find a case of a child 
under 15 years cf age being em- 
ployed we remove him from dis 
place of work. I remember that 
there was such a case quite recent- 
ly.""Yes," said one of The Post 
staffers present, “I was the ome 
who brought 't to your attention.” 

‘The Minister said that he had no 
jatention of changing any cf the 
Jaws in respect of child labour, 
because there were sufficient regu- 
latons on the books to cope with 
the problem. “There are two solu- 
tions. Firstly, it is up to the Min- 
istry of Education ta easure that 
every child goes to school up to 
the age of 15, and that the Ministry 
has the powers to punish parents 
of truants. For the chronic cases, 
the Welfare Ministry has the shelt- 
ered workshops for adolescent chil- 
dren with delinquency or criminal 
records, and the children can be sent 
there. 

“It is not the responsibility of the 
Ministry of Labour,” he said. Further. 
more he limited himself to com- 
menting on those children who are 
recelving a regular wage for their 
work, Newspaper vendors are con- 
sidered as self-employed, and there- 
fore outside the range of his Min- 
istry. 

‘The latter part of the Minister's 
talk was devoted to political and 
diplomatic issues, He asked that they 
not be published. But he did note, 
for the record, that the coalescing of 
@ number of parties within the La- 
bour Party had not yet eHminated 
the feuding which existed when 
they were separate parties, In fact, 
the infighting is probably worse to- 
day than it was when there were 

_formally separated units, "We have 
visions, but they” cancelled the 

still continue.” 

Sd 
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evidence of his musicianship before, | 
and Benjamin Oren seemed nervous 
and over-loud in accompaniments 
and unconvincing in his solo contri- 
butions, The Scarlatti Sonatas can- 
not take such a romantic treatment 
as he gave them. ᾿ 

Anat Breiter sang with clear 
voice and intelligent though 
one would have wished for a more 
felicitious programme for her, It 
seems that the concert programmers 
took their task a little too 
and the musical ambitions of the 
Dante Alighieri Society could easily 
have been satisfied with ἃ more 
careful selection from the vast 
musical production of one of the 
most musical people of the world. 

. YOHANAN BOER. 

Mature cellist 
Somain Reeltal by Rapheel Sommer, 

Zak, piano {Israel Mu- 
seum, Jerusalem, January 29). B, Brit- 
ten: Soni iD. 63: Beethoven: Sonata 
δι A, op. Franck: Sonata. 

APHAEL Sommer has fost much 
of his youthful exaggerations, 
has gained in stature and ma- 

turity. Technical difficulties do not 
seem to exist for him, am his 

ses of Jewish settlement in Bo-; tone and phrasing are smooth and 
lin complete accord with require- 
ments. He does not seek interpre- 
tative extravaganee, and so his 
presentations give unqualified en- 
joyment, which is further deepened 
by the close and unanimous cooper- 
ation of manist Youathan Zak. The 
two artists are an excellent team, 
exemplary in all respects. 
Benjamin Britten's Cello Sonata, 

written in 1961, is not one of the 
composer's best works. In places, 
it is curiously like a modernized 
version of Brahms, then ὁ certain 

ERNEST HIRSCH | dryness of texture eccupies some 
pages, and the real Britten breaks 

*{through only rarely. But as he ean 
do τὸ wrong, even this plece is a 

welcome experience, and the per- 
formance was dedicated and lively. 

The Beethoven A-major Sonata 
was undoubtedly the climax of this 
evening, with all demands and ex- 
pectations fully met, 

But one cannot agree with the 
cellist’s choice of Cesar Fraack's 
Violin Sonata for his medium. Not 
only Is the work so well-known and 
unalterably linked to the violin, 
but the lower register of the cello 
cannot produce the same musical 
effect as the violin, with its bright- 
er tone in the higher octave. Even 
the excellent Yonathan Zak could 
not avold covering up the cello in 
some hectic passages, especiahy in 
the finale, Confinement to the cello’s 
natural low and soft tone produced 
monotony, which could not be over- 
tome by the cellist. There are so 
many ‘beautiful and interesting so- 
matas for cello and piano which 
could be perfect vehicles for Ra- 
Phae! Sommer's artistry that ‘he 
Should leave the Franck work to 
the violinists. FOHANAN BOEHM 

Violinist with personality 
Viola -recital by Sidney Harth, At 
piane: Alexander Tamir (Tel Aviv, as 
Celteral Centre, January 38). Works by 
Nicolai Lo: 

bert Elwell, 

8; Normam Dello Joie; 
Kobert Starer; Her- 

rows, melodies and rhythms. Once °. 
more the violinist did full justice ": 
to the plece, a hi original, off- 
the-beaten-track ae ay 

10-12 PERSONS FOR FRIDAY EVENING JANUARY 28 UNDER NAMES 
HASSON FRANCO STOP.REGARDS: πὰς etme Sompestaee evar a i “Variants,” 

in which he avoids all the = 
of monotory and dryness. Herbert 
Btwell’s “Varlationa” is folkloristic 
in style and rather simple in con- 
ception, reminiscent of the ‘thirtie 
but it is a beautiful piece, well con- 

Sidney Hearth has two precious 
qualitles which make his perfor- 
mance truly rewarding: he ἐξ an 
accomplished instrumentalist and a 
striking musical personality. 

Nicolai Lopatnikoff’e broad -phras- 
es, In his “Fantasia Concertante,” 
provided the violinist with an op- structed and effective, and Mr. Portunity to demonstrate his rich, Harth’s devoted performance made resonant ione and his perfect bow- it perfectly acceptable. 
ing. Norman Dello Joio’s "Col. Although there were few momen- loquies” is ἃ dodecaphonle compo- toug tasks for Mr. Tamir at the sition, but it is srrestingly expres- keyboard, his excellent musician- sive, acd Mr. Harth gave it an ship and experience in contempora- inspired reading. In his “Flamenco ry music contributed 

” Gatlos Surinach uses the guccess of the enrol to - Cyclothymia,’ 
traditional Spanish Flamenco tone- BENJAMIN BAR-AM 

KFAR GANIM — Geba Bead δὲ ἘΣ 
᾿ ω Squite a number had already reach- ture’s bosom, North-African sea Neu Kore 

and ¥rench delicacies. Exclusive NAT LUEIN 

riding-club at your service. 

For reservations: Tel, 9414269. 

CFM 8 10-12 28 

Tel Aviv, January 16. 

ALAA TAA 
" ες a ΝΣ, PINAT HABALKAN 

ΝΞ ΕΣ Ἔν. ; 24 COMMUNITY CENTRE compris- 
᾿ Sderot Rokeah, Maccabi Feld North, Tel. 417440, Te} Aviv Zing a children’s home, day creche 

τ. - ὶ sand women's club is to be established 

in advance 

eer aaaer ie 



PaGkh LIGHT 

Where to Dine 
ΕΞ“ - A 
WHEN ἘΝ JERUSALEM dine at Mass- 

di. Ex Arabi Res- 
best Oriental foods, 

Ἐπὶ Square, jem. ‘Tel. 83593. 

Where to Stay 
reservations accepted 

priv Toums and fats eieum-Or 3 
Behoe Ben Yehuda, Jerusalem ΠΡ ties 
τοῖς for ubroud should cont 3 only as 
gorrespundence and flat acquiring service 
oe) a - --- 
HOTEL MONOFOL, 4 Allenby Βα. Tel 
Aviv, rooms conveniences, beating, 
centrally Tocaled, oderate prices, recom- 
mended for tourists. 

Business Offers 

(FISH Chartered Engineer shortly re- 
turning, to Engiand after compl con- 

‘Very interested to represent any 
ΣΕΡΔΕΙ͂Ι company wanting to sell industria! 
goods into U.K. Please forward details 
to Bax No. 688, Eilat. 
INVESTMENT BEQUIRED, looking for 
parsons with talent and opaiance the 
following fields: copinet carpentry 
shop, manufacture of wood and Steal t fur- 
niture and cabinets, iron works, erection 
of steel builiding frames, building of all 

types and every phase, structure, plumb- 
ἐπε electrical, Fostering εἴς. for ap- 

Intment call Tel, 02-531463. 

SPECIALLY suitable for adults! against 
TL60,000-1190,000 investment or loan we 
offer aoe δι or work full guarantee — 
building and industrial machines. Tel. 
G14113, ‘Tel a ee 1-1; 430-6 p.m 
WELL-ESTABLISHED stationery ae 
for sale in Jerusalem, No. 8883, P.O.B, 81. 
Jerusalem. 
WANTED, Serious _investo iar 
building project, write POR. ἧς, Jeru- 
salem. 

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY, local 
Jerusslem builder interested in serious 
cash investors for specific building pro- 
jects, for appointmenta all, eL 1468. 

TO LET for key money, ‘well-established 
business, central Carmel. Details: Mador 
frency, 38 Rehov Moriah, during working 
Urs. 

OLD-AGE HOME, centre country, being 
epanded. approved project, investment 
11.250.000, Isradwell, Tel 58963, Tel Aviv. 

FOE SALE. known delicatessen / grocery 
in Ramat Gan. income for? families, Tel. 
i ὦ ς΄ ςὕὕ.ἕ ..- -- το 
FOR SALE, well-established business in 
Jerusalem {n alhoholic beverages and soft 
drinks, with exclusive agencies, P.O.B. 
8336, Jerusalem. 
CLOTHING PRODUCTION MANAGER 
with knowledge of latest en 
systems desires to .invest A 
working partner In contracting-manufac- 
toring business. Tel Na ort ‘between 

p.m. 
WELL-ESTABLISHED, 20-year-old sbop 
for all ladles’ ready-made wear, interested 
in serious partner, investment: 1L80,000- 
TL100,000. Apply in writing: P.O.B. 4094, 
for No. 434, 

Business Premises 
Fae ed 
BULLDENG HAS COMMENCED! shop for 
monthly rental, 100 sq, m in Rehov 
yarkon next to Fren "Embassy. ready 
end of 1972, suitable for tourist business, 
airline, etc. Geri-Garrun Real Estate and 
Trust Co Lt 46 Rehov Ariozorov, 
Aviv. Tel 234919, 235020. Please ask for 
Mordechai Rosenberg, or Doria Ben Tov. 

fon 7.1. ἘΞ epee "3 hovel Stastet, ground eart of Je! jemn"s 6 
immediate 

ἢ ro 
for sale. ale, Eamigaal ‘Agency. 
el (tn > ), semen 

inaron Di 
Contact. Davion 

ΟΣ, ned Sundsy 
aum.-2.00 Bote 

/ 
town. to let 
23 Benet 

iE or 60 56. 
Ἐ 90.84, 2 "Tel yey 
feorhareisy 10 10.00 

poses availabl 
Aviv, eek 

, 50 5. pur- 
Rehov Ber Yehuda, Tel 

Bi regtau- 
Tani aa ΑΒ COs rental Heart | 2002. 
wey toulist area next > French ‘m- 

ekg, 
SECA Tet Aviv, 30 Rebov ov Solame Tel. 
S2726a1. τῶν 

DOGS too! or 
Tel. 02-30523. 

‘pups for gale with 
‘Copitek, Efubuts » 
Tel. 067-37332.. 

7 weeks, top Engtish 
‘or nearest . Tel. 

TWO VERY NICE 
foving ‘homes, 
LABBADO) 
Tee. Contact 
Upper Galilee, 

EMAN SHORTHATE Pointer, pedigree 
a ‘moderately priced, for sale, ‘Tel. 

τ - 

able house to rent — 3 bedrooms 
large living room and garden No agent. 

Tel. 245371/2. a 

TO LET, 4 unfurnished rooms bai- 

canies Uamediacely, Rebavia, ‘Tel. 39734 
afternoons, 
SITTON BEAL ESTAT' 

investments, 
Ly 

pe 
Motza Tht 4-room semi-de- 

garden, partly 
ἥν al 525539. ig, Tel. S20559, οὁςἔ ----.-. 

0 KET in Nayot for 3 montha or more. 
5 rooms plus garden, central heating, te- 
lephone. fully. furnished including uten- 

sils, Angto-Saxon Real Estate, 2 Rehov 

ΤΣ πιεῖ 

and τ Agency, 33 
Rehor Hiliel atin passage). 

'O LET for ἃ months. room furnished 

flat. Ramat Dania, Tel. 34321. aR 
ἃ unfurn: 

forge sizes “arge Selection: 

Angi 

ΕΞ Vee fiat, fully fur- 
TO LET, lovely Toom 

msned, telephone, heating, ‘March, 

‘Tel. 554148 except Shabbat. τς 

LET, iw unfurnished 4-room 

gentral heatios. first 6 Rehov Ben 
‘Tabal, San Simon, Tel. Pia 4-10 p,m. 

TO Tara up to 6 months. furnished villa, 

Givat Hazmiviar. Tel. 83949. aa 

URIST SEEKS nice room, 
tow floor, near Fiesbal Shlomo. rok

 ee 

πα τοῦτα penthouse, new 

Bay! ‘Vegan: algo 3-room fist, separate 

μ Rehov Strauss, Tel. SSO ον 

‘2-bedroom oe 
n, July-August, ‘David 

Sa" s “ence HaBlier 4/8/i6, Glvat 
Ram, sJerupalena. τ τ 

CAN FAMILY seeks 3 or 4-rooml 

aN iealemn fiat, from May 10-June 20, 

oe Et Ha- 
large 
TL6a0 

ΕἸ ἢ ‘Dalen. 
ROOM FLAT, Givat Beit 
Πα one bath, 1 
ἃ 

i ‘decorated Ρ 
ferabiy key money possible, also long 

tera possible. furnished or unfur- 

ae lease with only large cash secur- 

y, can be seen evenings, call for na 

ia and minimum rental of 16760 mont! 

potntment. Tel, 531468. _— 

REBAVIA, 4-room fat. key money le. 

heating. Sad floor, Tel. 39915, 228769. 

Hakerem, 

TO LET, 
523000, Frigchman. 

FO LET, 3-room furnished flat, heating. 

Tel. S080. 

‘Eels 

waki, 1st - floor, 

| i 

34350, 

S-room fiat. Rebavia, Tet | TO 

IN CENTER, 413} rooms far residence/ 
office, for munihly rentai, Hamigdal 
Agency. 23 Rehoy Hillel (in pasaage). 
τὸ LET, sew 4-room fat aud hall, cen- 
trak hi ane Fas, ΓΞ ΞΕ Tel. 66093. 
το 

Muse’ ct bishet close fu 
bug Lee neg a pte sd Nebi 

iat Reha Talbieb, or adjoining eae or 
trict, Tel. 29723. 

Phone, heating, Rehov Heray 
available immediately ul! end June. Tel. 
62269, afternooons. 
το LET, δας ἘΠ forehead ‘fiat, for stu- 

lenta/co! 44 Rehov Sheshet 
Bayete Tel #9391, after 3 p.m, ex- 

wall 
Telephone. ne ne” 373%, 

FO LET, sroom fully farnished | fist, 
raul, juesiing, Kiry Kiryat Moshe, Tel. 526929, 

oie. "WANTED. το ‘Share large furnished 
flat, heating, telephone, 
Rehor’ Tehernichowsky, Tel "61981. 
TO LET, luxurious new 4%-Toom fiat, 
furnished or unfurnished, quiet ares, 
nice view, Talpiot, Tel 32098. 
a FURNISHED ROOMS, hosting we 
phone, ‘Hakerem, to lamiy a Tel. 22068, id 

BOOMS, empty. on French Hill, to let. 
Tel, 234025, daily from 4 p.m. 

Oy 

δον Hitel, Jerusalem, Tel 322509, 24428. 
3%, ROOMS plus heating, telephone, in 
disk Tor ta. ame oe | ἐν: 

neering 
000 Jerusal: 

Talpiot, Beit Hakerem, 
exclusive brokers for many buildin 
these Reh: 

FOR SALE, 3-room fist and hall, mini- 
tral heating, wall clogets, and 

closets, 
Hechal Ee ‘Tel 228801, 

ΒΞ SALE in Μοῖσα Ui i-de! 
4room villa on dunath “Gabiter Real 

~ |e 12 Rehov ‘Tel, 225985, 

1% floors up, occupancy 4 
Gerran Real Extate and Trust Co. ‘Ltd. 

lem ‘Tel Sesto, MMe. ving 
FOR SALE, 8. 2 and S-room fats with 
and without one management, in all parts | = 

WANTED TO BUY, new or used <-room 

Stauel, ‘al Gres SSudiy, 7 ai 7 

SALE, ty aituated 4-room flat 
ie ers Gokerent, Fapit 

Bstete, 13 Rehov Coresh, Tel. 225985, 
10-1, 3-590. 

$ COTTAGES in Beit Hakerem, IL290, 

33 Rehov Hillel (In passage). 

ΒΡΕΟΙΑΣ, 3-ROOM FLAT, palvate cent- 
Tal heath Private parking, 

evenings. 

South). Seating: ‘Real 
12 Rehov Coresh, Tel. SHE Het, FOO, 

Hasoreg. Tel. 21161 

FOR Tou TOURIST, for short riods, nes 12 Rehov 

wanted. Hami, 6.30. 

τὰ Ses” located, antiiable τ for office, 

Fon SALe. τοῖος, HRT 
Levin, home 527911, 

FOR SALE, 
construction, Ghet'aan ‘Hamivear. re Tel Ξ τὴ 

find any 
om ὩΣ time. Furnished or 

ed. 245636, 224732 14 Hiker 
ΕΣ ἔτσι 88 _Friebman Tel Ανὶν. 
'WO-ROOM FLATS a ws fully for- 

ἘΞ ἃ Sepia refri; 
Smilovitz. ao’ ἜΤΟΣ “τ ‘Hayarkon, 

58805, iA 

flat.” 7th floor, 
phone, excellent spot 
Bh Clarin, 32 Sderot 

. or Tel, 933405, 6-6, Am! 
ἦς LET, brand new. fully furnished, 3- 
room fist in Ramat Gan. Tel. 749647, 
from_& p.m 
§-ROOM, furnished. luxurious apartment, 
beautiful vicinity. Tel. 235122. 

TO LET, i-room apartment. new build- 
ing, 219 Behe Mtzengoi, Tel. 246489. 
FOE EK S-room, luxury apartment, 
‘North ter A Aviv, Tel. 7639, 

@-room, Juxury apariment, 
new bullding, all conveniences, for tour- 
Isls. 219 Reb »ν Dizenki Dizenkom, Tel. 246489. 

new 

“Abu ‘Tor, 
Rehavia, ‘salieh, ments 

Masz- | originaliy 

furnistied. 1 Te 

vilas 
ΕΝ offers: 1) 

Rehov Balfour, for monthly rental or 
ἢ anally equipped dental 

NAILAND Lage ESTATE ‘have nume- 
Yous properties £01 rental, 

ss 
[ΧΕ ft 3 

ἢ 
hone, ᾿ 

Gantact San Heal Matate, Tel A 
232676. (8.00 am.-5.00 p.m. daily). 
FURNISHED ROOMS, roof, immediate 

entry. Tivuch Cohen, Tel. 285376. 
ΤῊ 

ΤΗ͂Σ ἢ 
ROOM, 

North Tel 
ing. Tel. 
TO LET, room, North Tel Aviv, 

le singie. Tel, 222602. 

ἘΣ κι ὅσα 
under Special offer construction —. 

dern - art 

sa ior whe tag oes in ee 
Real Bitate agency. Rehor 
Tel s41i66. a 

room 
tunfurnished) in ἘΠ 

tush area, 5 minutes from the 566. Call: 

Te. 
Please ask for Mike Krengel. 

ΤΠ RENT A 
VOLKSWace. fig 

KIRYAT “SHMONA. tae 
NETANYA’ — TeL:"24009, ἡ 

“do | 34 AVAILABLE FOR with 3 bedrooms, step ‘down, 
and 

Ξε τ 

experi 
éypist ΞΟ Fetes. eS 

massage therapy “ane 

—— Physiother rome. 
ee 508i, Tel. cae τ e 

fiat, S. ai97i6, τοὶ | 6 dail Poo + one year, Tel δὶ ly. aR Sree ϑόοδι Tel ἂν 

eae ED LAND LTD, ἮΝ 
freight! Custoi ering 
stor packing an ὩΣ = 2,” 

meractve τατον "id Bahee “Biluar 
227996, Jerusalem. 

Interior Decoration . 

A COLLEOTION of Feo ior 
-'|' HEBZLIYA oes Attractive 6-rv0) vinyl nae flock wallpapers, tax frea 

| split-level villa under icHion, for | dounlerants. τ ΔΙ᾽ 
occupant within 7 mouths, 

FOR GALE ἴα Ἐϊετεῖῖγα; 24 rooms. Bereta, ha τὰ | FOR 5 mishond; 

farnished apartment, 
sits telephone, air condition-| < 

Retcte, Tel Aviv, 2 
)." 

30 LET, Shikan 
nish ὍΔ Ji immediate ea. at ane 3, ‘occu- 

furnished with telephone, 
entry Tivuch Cohen. Tel 

= for rent, deluxe, Shroom apart 
heating, 

ts, 
central, north, end 

Tel amir. ἐκ Sun Real Estate, 
B00 am-5.00 p.m. 

luxury, 4room 

stove and ), 
Ausio-Sexon Real Estate 

wv _Frishman, Tei Aviv, Tel. 

MUST SELL NOW! 
in centre Carmel, rere ἴον ἃ ὀνσίον. 

place, hot water, central gas, double yu 
Θέ43519. ik 

Fa A Ot 
NEVE AVIVIM, loxury flat. Si rooms. 
Quad @aor, lif, central heating and hot- 
water. improvements. Tel. . No 
Brokers. 

we, τ apartment 
three. Phone: 

FOR SALE. T/-room fat, Shikun Bav- Saber, ove 
‘Tel. 202366. HK, im one year. 

SALE, beautiful Tesldence business 
.m.}, facing Kiker Malchei Is- 

aor, lift, central heating. 

‘with OS A πες στο 
renaets: 

ΞΞΞΕΣ 

rooms. aD ah Kiryat. Sprinsab, te 868. Ν 
530142. aie 

AHUZA, Tuxurious, &4-room Tor 
sale. “Signon.” Samoshi, Τεὶ. 64739. 

WANTED TO SUX in North Tel Aviv. | Cap 
Ramat Gan Givatayim, 2}, 3, 4 and 

rooms, Srd Ὁ 
closets, 112 Rehov 

ialik, Ram. 

5 FURCHANSE, interested 0 
δε nlce Sat Tel Aviv or bungalov Herzliys, 

purchased in sterling. for 
rt pounds settlement in 

sterling. fo. 63356, P.O.B. Gl, Jeru- 
salem. 
FOR SALE in Rehovot, 4 rooms. 

fail or 

Reh: ‘Tel. 
;| FOR SALE in Glvatayim. 2 spacious 

rooms. hall, 2 closed ‘balconies, 3rd 
floor, Tel. 734319 from 4 pm. (and 

τ Saturday). 
FOR SALE in most lush area 
Behovat’ 30 minutes trom. Tel Aviv, 

pan 
—— 1912. ote Rest 
208 Rehov Heral. aro Tel. 950134, 
KIEYAT So τὰ floor 

Contact ine elevator) ae a 
glo-Saxon Real Estate en geocs, Ἧ 
hov Frishmen, Tel. 241156. 

rooms, fruit 
Kiryst Ata pera. 

FOR SALE Boy anes 3-Troom Bpart 
ment Upper Had: beantiful riew, 
gain for quick sale. 2} Unique, Beant: 
ful, modern, floor apartment, French 

: An-| serv: 
4 Βε- 

000; 
rooms, tating from L100, 
Golden age, 10 Rehov Sokolov, ἮΝ 
Tel. S30764. 

NIeELY new cottage. 
Heraliye Pituah, salon, and 
3 bedrooms, furnished, term lease. 
Brokers itor. Θὲ Allenby Rd., Tel Aviv, 

ΞΕ SALE in seme cen 
villas and cottages from 185,000 Gel 
den fo ἀπὲ Rehov Sokolov, 

ror ios, 3 bation a avalsbie a a 

Rehov Gograshov, Tel “ev. Cel Boe 

10 Rehov -Fiorentix). 

and ‘taflors ‘on machines at the ; 
Hing. | lent, Tel: Aviv, ἸΣ Behov ‘vita 

Flisheepealing PALE. “wanted 
Blsh-speakin: family, 
‘T536A8, 

trew, tax-free 
‘agency, 30 ΓΈΝΗ Mepu, WANTED, caperience’ Ἢ grants. Crown 

Tel Aviv, Tel. 246031. 

“@ Behov 

to pendence: J. a Ie enor 

: jos pre-devain 
buy now Before Frica rise tex. prises, Tree delivery, 

tor 
Tel Aviv ee 
Wanten, 

Hieipmann, Jerussiem 
Bator Rorest, Tel. 223796: Tel Aviv, ἃ] ἘΞ Tel. tee 
Rehov Zamenhioff, Tel 222999, 

g00d, 
Pom : ia Terusal 

PERSONAL friend 
col tourists, Shi 
S00, et vAviv, ‘Tel. 

Piots 

villas in sane Haasharon, 
suitable "the dress. 

eee. Tel. 770629. 
FOR SALE, soqshore plot τα “Tel Aviv, | Bet 

444060. 

FOO | euitgble for ‘A’ hotel, sults forelen 
03-621127. 

Large apartment ao 

vestor. Tel. 03-621 

ee EEE 
‘Purchase-Sale 

fects tari auLy Dime sted 
me, i complete household, Da- 

nish furniture, 1969 Volvo station wagon, 

‘Travel 
a.m, Σ AEeEY. ΩΣ odetke "Winoalh 

iT 
time δι 
ations, Ὁ δον BS, τὰ athe 

ρον ΟΣ, jady, edueate : 
ing peraons. da. 

inalyiaval 
Byron,’ oppoatte 

REA 
586. | 69% REDUCTION olay). sells ΤᾺ, 

Baten Lord : peries 

Hotel, Hae 

FDC, 
Devt 

Av. 
ISRAEL STAMPS yer 
also in 
Rehov Lord 

small -quantides. ae 
. Byron, 

Hotel, Tel. 224530. 

and | electrical equipment, ete. phone Beraliya ΒΟ, FLIGHTS svailable to: 
‘within U.S.A, 

1188. 
family cottage, split level, 5 rooms, 2 
bathrooms, quiet restricted district, 
Faso. 000: 4-toom villa on the sea. 

138. 500. 3- ὕοῦται 

new an 4 Ἴ 
Golden Years: .2%-room 
nicest section of Netanya. 000: 

i, new furniture, neer sea, 
apartment, ‘new and 

ze Ee ES 
Sellent pocition το, iso, Sees Re ex 
LOS ANGELES, luxurious, 2 bedrooms, 
Tobies ag oe ἘΦ month. Tet sate: moni 
or Jerusslem, arch, April. van 

IN PETAH TiKVA, 4 and Soom, 
luxe, spacious apartments, nee 
bat ‘elevator. 

space,| CHOOSE A FLAT From 
spacioug ‘‘Gan” 
and places in Petah Hundreds 
of families have bot τς fave, asht Biot flats Gals from 

they will tell you low ΗΕ they 
ates Gan" Building Co tae ‘Rehov Haim πος, Peteh 

Beale the Municipalliyy ere (OP 

Te). 937448. 
HAKONEB, buys aed househol: 
pliances, refrigi erator, wasl Shiney, 
furniture, televisions. Tel. 87. 
evenings), Tel Aviv, 

and Hehting ‘axture. Tel 

raashonT a PASSPORT General 
Blectrie aircond! 
Arr. teiureaye Tel FO, Τα 

ater 6 pm 

WANTED, American 
passport. ‘Tel. 03-T76276. 
FOE 8. 

Sate ete edhe by “Weatinghouse™ 
ἘΞ Tal Aviv, weekdays 8-9 ‘om 
EUROPESN FURNITURE parchase-sal 
(bedrooms, dtning-rooms, other sultes). 
gcheiner, 8 Rehov Avoda, Tel Aviv, Tel. 

rt, αχ- 

IN JERUSALEM, furniture for sale Rehoy mares aod, Heraliva.. 
writing desks, sofas, 

gad Mondays, 9 am-5 pm, 30 Rebov 

FOR SALE, targe 
“Bauern Schrank), rey mt 

3 furnished rooms, Petah s 
Tike "rel 925842, after 4 p.m 
BARGAIN. individual cottages, 4 bed 

land. *ramercas” ats, rooms, privati 
ea ᾿ 

- | TEEVISIC 
dustronics’ 

EAHAT HASHABON, 
ye ko the hay ne 

Sontact! 7 sio‘Sexon 

ataran’ Tel. THOS, “TTS. 

TY BROKEN? We wl πσ Tee ΤΥ shapes for TV ΥΩ will fix it -free in 
lusurance, quick sery- 

Industroni: Lad, 
Tel. 243008, Bel avin” SPO 

RENTALS. Apply “ine 
1s “Tel, 243008. Tel Aviv. 

ACCREDITED τὶ 

umatire, 
raails and 
-8 Rehuv: hoy i oi 

| For Sane, Ford 
26M, new, it hand, 
824573, 
FOR ‘aa 
and 
NSU. es care: Snr: Holapid,” 1 
Tabotinaky. ἘΞ κι 
Station). ‘Tel. 726087. 

SALE, Oink wrap. Tel 08-87448 1 Ὁ 

Tel Aviv. 
eGR ARTS i 

at 

fridge, passport to | o4-'715507. 
404 PEUGEOT τοῖς 

t con- 1361665 ‘or 8" tRehor 
ὍΝ | apartment 3, Ramile. 

Ἐδλῆσε Hai 

BEFORE bi 8 car have. 
at the a ‘for care, 
Mmonoreyeles: 148 Rehov Hera THe 
Tel. 922490. 

197. YOLKNWAGEN 

Aviv, after δ pm 
‘WANTED, port sale, Peuredt,) 

‘or Simca” 
Rehov_ Marneilles, Kiryat 

excellent 

cupboard | paseport, 
immecul 

condit 

ἘΠῚ 

vir “automatic, super re, Washing machine etc, Sundays | tons 1 ay | Tel. ein Be ieee ae! ack 

high: 
ate condition, 

tact: Dir, 

Fae Oe eust 

"Spries 

ay 
est. offe: artves it, τ ΠΝ 

18 

a. anion - 

condition, 
3ητι Rehov. Eli_Cohen, 
LUAUTRY Stee cosh 
sport, 
eluding pentral τ 

conceivable 
. heating. 

hot water: heuter. cooker: with 
oven, shower, toilet. ee | 
berth, 
Eilat: or Tel Avty, 
not telephone) 
Fi Eftat, fotel. 
FASSPORT me PASSPORT, 

ἐπι } Waren 1600,-. radi 

showroom . sairdiil oo ς 
LL9.500. 

Me Davidzon. 

feat wi 
SIR, “Tel ae 
Ὁ) 
Le σαν αὶ 

Ti 

mut. - 
B2yGe2 

wore 

io, Τὰ 



5 Re PEN Harsore, 5 2 ESTATE AGENCT LTD. fred Shicat Ten (Bon 
Nathan cere bore Sirauas): Tonight: 

‘SP ES pm Tomorrow: ‘Shane, KOO am. 7 Kiker Hawamaut, ENGLISH TYPIST 
440 poe (Sind $5 δὶ τ NETANYA tin 

Weniilat Sinak (Cohsertative: (10 Re- Ted. 1062-26290 oes ee em 

ae) Puvehe, Ma} Dayar tHistadrut) welyomes [πὸ OFFERS YOU. Required for fall day work. 9 Ῥέμον Arba-Aratzet, P.G.B. 1441. 
Working knowledge of Hebrew an asset. 

Transportation to and from Tel Aviv provided. 
Please call CBS/Israel $40191. 5 

. ME ae | πάτα; Hebb! David Wein Israel Government's decision to take fi por sale: 4 bedroom. 2 bathrooms, 
part in the talks on a special agree- [fi sea occew, distinctively decorated, 
ment fur the opening of the Suez{([londed with exrra features, profes: 
Canal. Th “that slonaily designed, FL200,f00.- 

: fe paper iasumes | SnAri® Uraent sslo—centraliy locaed, 4- δ᾽ 
“There ls hupe that Exypt will αν 18 roams apartment, τυρόν to πωτὰ in, 
agree and thet the Soviet leaders {ΠῚ ILscou.. 
will encourage her to do δα." Beautiful S-room, S-bath Peniyouse, 

On Sunday, Feb. 6, 1972. 
ABLy Ms ; : : 
ead re : sin ΤΑ μι ον BT Dereen vanorinsey.” Bex: 
Sonate | p.m 

Rap Ty ΒΌΓΤΩΝ 350 am. Sermon: Rabbi nll Ha ly 1.148.00η.- In Halera, 1.) minutes MERV and MERLA 

tee Greig 4 ‘aretz tnonparty) says that BGT. sca Ni Ready December, δ᾿ 
home is | Meth ἔς ὦ eons ‘ “The tension tween rel ary um Netanya. Ready December, 

fee Pa ΝΕ Bom, 
" ν ἜΝ Unique Professional Musicians 

FROM ITALY ᾿ of Canada 
a * will ΓῚ Γ 

INTERNA see cose uae aa 
ἘΠ ἷ ᾿ Garden Torab, Nablus Road. 

Jewish Messianic Songs, 

voice, violin, viola, percussion 

THE JEWISH AGENCY 
Personnel Management 

Vacancy No. 2/72 

PRODUCTION ENGINEER OR TECHNICIAN 

ight. tt ν᾿ fi γ, spOUleRS one-Dedrom 
Cues Shabbat. 518 παι Tomorrew. | Hasain: akadash (Shechun raél did not achicve oll that she WF MCCUDANCY, εν υ 

nent OO wm Shir far | hoped. ‘The U.S. seems to agree [ἢ (partment. cine te sea, ILS. 
yew you! Groat frunt 

ἔρον ate or by De. eacah Warette se'arty, with us that Egyptlan forces should [§ δε ει σαν, cutie sink, παῖεκ ‘sale, 
TEEN, Yh 

: Melarn Ἵ κ Carnie ποῖον 7, HOt be allowed to cross the Canal. [fl 1L7¢,.uu0.- 
ae Varemenn ΤΣ Bobay Marais: élubis) Briday: Renate tape a But she has retained the right to] ® pupicx apartment, ΤῸ οὐδ.-, 2 roums 

eh δ: ΓΈ Sirona: Rens. ΓΕ Saturday: Bpahrit, 200 am. Ber-| make her own proposals in the course ua nna half dumam, minutes from 

wllun G7: ταῖσι Βε.}} Tonlgnas | Matte ; of the talks.” igre ᾿ A elias Sonate Data Be) £00 am.) New Belt Hatzofe (National Retfgious) feels | We Xvver Closet 
jound ‘Xion Byumgogua: Bhahrh, 8.28 Mares | Nelarml! : ΝΡ pel snot it is doublful whether βαβαῖ, ἢ sun-thur.gamcpm fff] 

“whose position was recently shaken, Feilay = Ram-1p.m tom 
will be able to grasp the hand ex- Tel. 1526290 
tended to him by Tsrael.” του, oA Oe Pes 

4 Hamodia \Agudat Yisrael) takes 

am, Minks, 1230 p.m, ar H the view that ste _Eorevamcns διὰ 
᾿ ia ὁ . BEWOV well to a flexible ley to- as παῖδα (14 Rev) Adat ‘Shalom Ὡς ΜΟΙ ee ano ee nie crnere|| L.A NEW APARTMENT, 

Bike, 1858} was nothing wrong with Israel's 1,380 vq. feet, luxury flat, 
agreeing to take part tn the talks consisting of: big livingroom, 
if the latter will _ Foarenter ὧν dining area, Kitchen, 2 bed- 

Against wer:for Ὁ toreher: Ps rooms, 3. baleonies, 2 W.C.'s, 
parking lot: $57,000.-. 

2. A FAMILY HOUSE in the 
vielnity of Herzliya Pituah, 
10,000 sq. feet land, marvel- 

& 

170 Ben-Yehuda St. 

TEL-AVIV 

1 

| 

ἶ 
i 

Washington has eased off, but Is- wlete with new furniture, ready | 

ἰ 

! 

| 
' 
| 

- In, 
Engine: 

ie, Front! Belt Haknowet Machel Wahanias To- - - 

iv, Sled τα δῆς ehilee ἀθοναλεδοξ 16 feorrow: Gbairit, 90 ὁ τιν. Special’ Fes Emergency Pharmacies 
ofa \wersery 

‘ Synagogue — Sermon: Rabbi Avidor ae ToDAT JERUSALEM: ΝΙ lar ΕἸ; A Eeeeet Damascus Gates Sth. "Drab, St Kink ” 

Place of work: Tei Aviv. 
dob description : 1. Handling and expertise with mechanical equipment, such 

as generators, pumps and refrigeration machinery. 
3. Ability to repair equipment, including Diesel engines, 

Abramski, 45 Allent κὰν 
Ὁ King George, Tarai: - Ἢ δ Wit 67526; Fraenke! a . 

Castel, 147 Ibo rofl, 4auz16, JAFFA vingroom, dining area, electric motors, etc. 

" μος τ 6, George's Cathedeal κι Ἔν , ie Jabotinak. ighen: agen Bites Qualifications : ‘Mechanical engineering degree oe motor. ae eC eleatee 
ce (RG ahlos Rosd,. Jernsalem| : , 54. ΑΥ ΑΝΗΆΒΟΝ:. Allert. τ t least five years’ experience. Thorough knowledge of Hebrew 

ἔτ ay, Pars |e χες ΠΡ Se. Fi "evneet valine eee alte on OF Meena aon and English, knowledge of French or German an-asset. 
τὴ ἐν Grade : According to qualifications. 

“Rei ΓΗ͂Ν Ε : = Approx.: $100, Deadline for submitting applications is February 17, 1972. 
- ΞΕ γα, a7 , Gress i h >. Gervice HAIFA: Humizrah, 87 Herzl, BROKERS VIDOE, A ED, capenete es Shatrit, 8 Carols ἢ . Ρ 

τα ry Skivat Zon . Congregation (Δ. Nar ᾿ NATY'RDAY εἶν. ἥ any of our offices, to P.O.B. 92, Jerusalem. aoa mat ἡ τ iat Bak Jerasateza): yay Services, Bibl JERUSALEM: | Jerumlm Grind, | Ha- Tel eee Road m 
a A Ps Fs : 1.00 5 nm joReawhiel, ᾿ δ: ᾿ Dr Ἐὰν expla Ἢ ΐ Cherch ef Chrint ie aspelmach, enh Senn 7 ani 

a ben" 6 ΕἸ τὰ a Ψ “ ys po Ts se 
“a i oranip: 00 arth : f 271. - 

: i Bosiish Oke SE; Yotle 1 NOTICES THE 
hn 140085. [ ; καῖε — Anglican (Jafta Cate) ) Gruenbery, 40 King ‘George, TO PUBLIC 

Sanday: Holy Communion £00 am, 5 3 ᾿ 
Byenisg Prayer: 600 p.m eel ee Ht 

Chere alam’ ut, 
Jabotinsky, BA- 
Ni Allert, Sokolow St. | Tenders aro invited jer the supply of: 
panel, a πιο, ὅδ sete of alr conditioners. 

yi erkaz, jabotinaky, Tender forms and further purticulara 5 AD) A olen 
ΌΣΟΙ, ΝΡ 6S Welt | an pe obtained from the dircetor, 
Rambam, 29 purchasing nnd supply division, 172 

AIS (des Rehuy Herzl, Tel Aviv. dally during 
Obsttres, UT | working hur, 

7 AY CB). 3 sa). ξεν το. Vedene internals, “iSaturdayi [ ‘The tender must be accompanied ἂν 
- Hadavenh: {surmery, eyes, Internal. [ἰὼ letter of guarantee or cheque of 3 
Haare Zedek ped! lecricay, Blkur Ho~| recuenized bank In the amount of 107: 

EMERGENCY PHYSICIANS of the frst TLS0,000.- and ὅτ. of the 
Dial Magen David Adom, Tol. 101. balance (if any? of the amount specified 
Sp 

in the terder form. 

WEIZMAN 

=e 
WEIZMAN 

Minlsiry of Communications 
Tender No, 179-71 

HARAV AMIEL 

| 

t 
1 

1 
] 

] 
| Application, should be mailed, preferably on the special forms obtainable at 

| 

| 
| 
| 
( 

| 

YEHUDA _HAMACABI 
NOTICES THE Tender accompanied by the guarantee TO TAX-EXEMPT IMMIGEANTS: 

must be addressed to the Director Gen- OUR FIRM IS THE SOLE REPRESENTATIVE IN ISRAEL OF THE BEST- 

ΤῸ PUBLIC eral, Ministry of Communications, Jeru- KNOWN FIRMS IN EUROPE, SPE ZING DOOR ° 

Ἶ salem, i double envelopes. The Inner 
MINISTRY OF COMMUNICATIONS enyelupe ts to be marked “cuntidential — 

Tender No. 166/71 fender No, 112,71." Tenders nor sub- 
invited mitted In the abuve munner will not be 

can obtained from ‘th diretion we te sebmitied not lat 8 r,| ‘Tenders mast 58! not er 

τς τα ad Qivisian, td than Fobruary 39, 1972 

LIGHTING, such as --- 

CONCORD ROTAFLEX i i Bf ft bi 

mn The Minisiry vt Communications not 

ΡΝ accompanied by} bound to accept the lowes! or any tender 
letter of guarant: wor to ander rhe entire qaantity from || 

a alngle conttactor, . er erick 
Tenders by telegram wit 

cepted. 

xf wt Ν ie Tel (0-605 
SITTING by τῷ 
ἔνα Ξαρίαν Ἢ ohh Ἐξ i ae assured of courteous and individual attention. f 

DORAM LIGHTING & ELECTRIC PRODUCTS LTD., 

28 Rehov Harav Amiel, Tel Aviv, 

Telephone: 258374/5 

-- | Appointments ean be ‘afranged ‘In ‘advance, even after office hours, and you can be 

‘put be “ae- 

Direclor General 
Minlsiry of Communicationn 

sub: A new border settlement ahove manner wil nut be bas opened an 

Tonders must be sabmitted not ὰ 
than ‘Febranry 14, 19th The Minisiey of εὐ ULPAN 

y ‘ender nor to order ἢ yor people who want to help build 
the entire quantity from a single con- a itlement and learn Hebrew 

Tender by telegram will not be ac- at the same time. 

: a geten. (Services in. Be : pase priate enter, General Address; Miki, Ar Mobile : Byre = Ν 3 ν ‘saman, Mo! 

7 Sor Harvans ᾿ 4 try of Communications /# post, Jordan Valley, Tel. 065-88419 
STAM! . 3 

ZVI CITRIN — ZIGMUND NUTKEWITZ 

BUILDING CORP. LTD. 

invite you to make your home 

ina 
RUSTIC COMMUNITY 

now under construction in North Tel Aviv 
WE HAVE JUST STARTED CONSTRUCTION IN: 
REHOV NISENBOM, NORTH TEL AVIV 
a charming, rustic hbourhood of 
flats, (tfseaily houses of two-storey houses with 4- 5-room luxury 

ered tallies gee Fada TEL AVIV 
e are building 2-storey houses with 3-room luxury flats (4-family houses’ 

{SNORE FLAG OM MIRAB WAMEDINA sonar Bator Hea ne, rooms on in A ον Hi Ha- 
dasha (occupancy within bait & year) hcl 

MINISTRY OF COMMUNICATIONS 

Tapert, el Ν "Κ ᾧ 

eee eae ears 907182 
Paria, i ἕ HAVE YOU CALLED THIS NUMBER YET? 

DO IT NOW τ: 
FOR THE BEST SERVICE — prices, speedy delivery, experience 

: and whet-not. 

OLIM — Do your duty-free shopping at: 

Ehrman Imports 
@ Rehov Hovevel Zion Ἂ Yea, we do 

Petah Tikva : business by mall 

ΤῊΝ ie 
ay 

For rent 

ΠΑ ROOM LUXURY ἘΝ 
(penthouse) 

or call: Tel. 440104, Tel Aviv. 

As long as the stock lasts 

ELSCINT LTD., HAIFA 
Israel’s leader in the field of sophisticated scientific 

»AEDLA CONVERSION ||| All types of Rozen towels 
“fan 8 Rebov Herzl, rocms 229,. 

in Beit Hakerem, Jerusalem, for one year. 

Call "Tel. 245462, Tel Aviv. instrumentation REQUIRES a 

Technical Writer 
with B.Sc. in Physics or Electronics and a thorough command 
of English, for a well-paid, interesting and permanent position. 

Please apply with full details to: P.O.B. 5258, Haifa, 
Publication Manager. 

National Insurance Institute 

Jerusalem 

requires: 

_ COMPUTER OPERATORS 
Grade Heh-Gimmel on the Operators scale 

Qualifications: Desirably graduate of a secondary school (scientific 
trend). ; ; 
Knowledge of Hebrew and ability to read English 
professional material easential. , 

WORK IN SHIFTS 
Accepted candidates will be trained, and be employed under 2 

. special contract for one year, with the possibility of extension 
: and/or permanent employment. - : 
Applications should be submitted on special application forms 
(form 1961) to Personnel Management, National Insurance In- 

-siitrte, 18 Sderot Weizmann, Jerusalem; not later than February 
14, 1972, - - αι BPs 

(All application will be treated in strict confidence). 

THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY OF JERUSALEM 

Overseas Students Admissions Office 

NOTICE TO OVERSEAS STUDENTS 
who wish té apply to the Hebrew University for the 

1972/73 academic year: 

Candidates possessing ἃ non-Israeli matriculation certificate who have not yet 
studied in an institution of higher learning in Israel are requested to submit 
their applicationg not later than February 29, 1972 to the Admission and 
Registration Office, Overseas Students Admissions Office, Goldsmith Building, 
room 214, Mount Scopus campus, Jerusalem. Application forms may be 
obtained from the same address. 

Candidates in the United States mast apply through the American Friends of 
the Hebrew University, 11 East 69th Street, New York, N_Y., U.S.A., 10021, 
Olfice of Academic Affairs. Residents of Canada should apply through the 
Office of the Canadian Friends in Montreal, 1506 McGregor Avenue, Montreal 

ΖΗ 

Citi | RROD FLAT 
ΙΝ Ὁ ἡ τὶς τ 

ch 1155,000, Tel. 68181, ext, 271 (Tony). 
rar 

STAN eas (ANE 1a ὙΠ ἢ 

FAMILY OR-PERSONAL. PROBLEMS 2- .- 
ὃ ται ment by expertenced Araorican-tralmed eounsios in Tel AVIV, arez. 



WANTED 

YOUNG ARCHITECT IMPORTANT NOTICE 
ΤΟ ΝΕνν ΙἱΜΜΙΘΒΑΝΤΘ "Please appt 

4. NIV-& Ἐ., REIFEBR 

“BRIMAG” General Agents and Distributors Ltd., 11, Rehov Tel. 282082—240084, Tel Aviv. 
Levontin, Tel. 621931, Tel Aviv. 

Sole agents for israel of KENWOOD Ltd. & RADIATION 

International Ltd. 
Is your enterprise looking for a 

TOP PR MAN 

Publications and advertising, in Israel and abroad? 

If so, please write to: No. 59488, P.O.B. 1125, Tel Aviv. 

Offer the folowing TAXFREE: 

Mixers * Washing Machines * Electric 

Rotary lroners " Dish-washers 5 Clathes 

Dryers * Cooker Hoods, * Vacuum 

Cleaners, etc. 

enwood 
A World-famous name for mixers, washing-machines, dishwashers. 

WARNING: 
BAVLI, TEL AVIV “BRIMAG" Ltd. or its authorized tax 

i 
ἃ: at he right apphances Tpsyate) ais] 

Industrial Pianning & Enginsering Co. LIFE Ltd. 
BEQUIRED IMMEDIATELY 

1. PIPING AND VESSEL MEDICAL DESIGNERS 
2. CIVIL ENGINEERING DESIGNERS 
8. SENIOB CIVIL TECHNICIAN 
4. TECHNICAL CLERK ᾿ ‘ 

for work on the design of chemical and petrochemical plants. 

Apply: Tel. (04) 720126, ΡΟ. 1031, Haifa. 

ee and reliability 
you ean have 

THE JERUSALEM 

POST 
1 delivered to your home every 

day. 

INTERIOR DESIGN 

ED D. Pick & R. Toby Ltd. 

DUTY-FREE imports of furniture for NEW IMMIGRANTS 

1912 COLLECTION BY REKNOWN 

MANUFACTURERS AND DESIGNERS. 

To arrange for home delivery 

please call our agent, 

Mr. Elies Katz,’ 

Tel. 623728, Tel Aviv, 

ἽΝ NEVE SHA’ANAN 
LUXURY FLATS 

between 1-2 p.m. ¢ . δ 4 rooms ἐν νοὶ te 

For complete information consult our designing service department. ἍΔΕ double ἐδ ιβς ἐμὲ 

- : ξ 2Ὰ Central heating. 
USE YOUR BOOK ἃ Central gas 

2 Poking lots next το the balling 

Uuprecedented price: 1L100,000 |* 

SIGNON, founded by L. SAMOSHI 

Land Developwent and Investment Ltd. 
Haifa, 61 Behov Herzl, Tel. 64739, 525341. . 

ALLOWANCE NOW 
FOREIGN RESIDENT TO BUY 

3 - 4-room luxury flat, north Tel hviv 

PREFERABLY FURNISHED 

TILIBG, LILIES OF THE VALLRY, BEGONIAS, DAMLUN, i 
Fiowers and vegetable seeds just arrived from ebroed. Roastushes, 

citrus trees now avaliabie δὲ, the well-known drm 

τ HAZOREA Lap, - : 
πὰ ἀν; 1 Reber Saga, neue φοκατα μας ston, opps μα, 

Please write: P.O.B. 11079, Tel Aviv for “Fiat” 
ΟΦ ΣΧ ΣΧ Ζ Ter A Χ 7. Ὶ 

° ἔ 3 Η 

ἵν ΤΗΝ ΔΈΝ SE ΔῊΝ a ΜΝ, het sb 

MAQUETTE 
ACRE LEATHER FASHION: 

BEQUIRED 

PRODUCTION MANAGER 
ἘΈΘΕΝ cal Tok. ΘΕΘΊΒΕΙ͂Θ, oC Oe CLINE Oe Went ἜΠΟΣ 0 Aen: 

Ste eae Good conditions for sistable, eandiiate.- Ξ ἽΝ 

᾿ — DISCRETION ASSURED — 

4-Week Course for Hebrew Spéakers 

The course will begin on February 15, 1972, πὶ Belt Hanoar é 

105 Rehov Harav Herzog, SJerasalei, Classes will th place, fou: 

8 am-lpm. - : 

Regutration continues st alt Hanoer Bait Tel tid 

from 9 a.m.-12.30 p.m. : 

BUY A FLAT AT | 
GIVAT HARAKAFOT HAIFA | 

(SECOND STAGE) 
A group of residential buildings of 314.and 4-room fiats is to be Pia ai a et rat ΡΟ at 

Fe “aT 
The second meeting will be held at the 

Holyland Hotel 

Φ 

Θ 

Φ 
8 om Tuesday, February 8, 1972, at 445 pm. 

Θ 
For farther particulars see the sdvertise- @® 

ment of Sunday, February 6. 

request. The company is also planning con~ 
struction of residential buildings in various 

- locations in Saifa. eee με κυκο 
our office. . 

Orthodox congregation in U.S. 

city of 10,000 Jews. City has 
Mikve and Yeshiva, teaching up 

to. 7th grade, plus graduate schools 

for Masters and PhD. studies. 
Interview in Jerusalem. For ap- 

pointment call Tel. 02-69763, 
8-9 am., or evenings. 

(——— aay 

FOR RENT Ἰ 
KIERON 

Available immediately, duplex 4 rooms 

with enclosed porch, storege 
telephone, central heating end = 
conditioning. 

‘Tel. T5386 

a, 

FIRST-CLASS SHORTHAND-TYPST : 
! DRORY ENGINEERS AND CONSTRUCTORS LTD. for extensive correspondence in German (mather-tongue)- 
12 Rehov Menachem (corner 28 Rehov Yerushalayim} English-Hebrew desirable. m3 ἄς R E 

Cc O M S Y S Haifa. Telephone: 65032 Full-time, well-paid Position. : 

COMPUTERS SYSTEM AND SOFTWARE, LTD. ᾿ Kinaly ee Ἤ ΞΟ ae Ἂν 

has moved to new and iarger offices P.O.B. 4810, Haifa 

10, JERUSALEM ST. HAIFA 
TEL, (04) 67500 The Executive of the Jewish Agency 

tae ee Israel Education Fund 
Please contact us et the above address. : 

- CHOOSE A FLAT 
from among 200 specious “Gen’” 
im various sizea and places In Peon 
Tikva. ‘Hundreds. mot famUies have 
-bought their flate from 
Tikva; ΣΝ ἈΕῚ res, ra or will tel 
you 
na “Bullding coe 

he "runieipatity). 

REAL ESTATE 3 of the United Jewish Appeal φ: 
FLATS: For sale, key momcy ’ Fa? Wer NT SME? NOY? GT SET SOT err + AN OSL? . TENDER No. Ἐα ΣΟ ar me ον ae 

sad for rental only. 

‘sHOPS © INVESTMENTS « PLOTS 

OFFICES « HOUSES e VILLAS 

2 65 Rehov Bon Yehuas 
TD tet. wsise ὁ 10-12, «6 

NETANYA HIGH QUALITY APARTMENTS 
MOSHE SHAPIRA 

BUILDING AND DEVELOPMENT LTD. 

8 Rehov Sha'ar Hagal, Tel. 0535-22881, 0538-23243. 

OSCAR AND REGINA ERUSS VOCATION 
AGH - SCHOOL: ΙΝ. HAIFA . RACERS « SEMI-RACERS : 

* SPORTS * LIGHTWEIGHTS 
- π΄ Φ COLLAPSIBLES 

ISRAEL—THE FAMILY LAND! 
BIKE RIDING—THE FAMILY SPORT! 

For Flights and Tours 

“STRICTLY KOSHER MEALS 
“When arrangmg your flight at 
the airline or your agent, ask 
for “Mat’'am Hafetz Hayim” meals. 
ae special meals for Egged 

urs, 

MATAM 
HAFETZ HAYIM 

Lod airport, Tel 871420 

S. RAYMOND SFEZ LTD. 
1 Rehov Ussishkin NETANYA 

Tel. 053-23633 

BULLDING ee 

TEL νιν AL ST. CORNER 6G? YEHUDA HALEVY,TEL. 

LUXURY J APARTMENTS IN NETANYA rae ΟἹ HANASSILMERCAZ HACARMELTEL. 84 



S8mq,: Edward. Trepper, ‘whose -father 
~Aieaded a Soviet anti-Naxt spy net- 

: work in Enrope during Work 

rom Polaad began iia Jone vigil pe- he ‘Art mentioned the “cenmura™ pp 
ecrawied — eorew {2 Warsaw, , however, is 

Sh aia nm sa auger be had received en’ occassions! let. 
ἢ κα 4m protest ἀξίους the Po- [δῖ His brother, Prof. Michael Trep- 

Goverament, Let my parente, Der. In Copenhagen, had alao re- 
fan Vem and Liba, gol™ ceived word from the former mas- 

De © son - ter spy. who was rewarded by Sta- 
Mr. "Trepper, who is to teach lin with ἃ 10-year jail sentence 

tusslan Literature. at the Hebrew withnut trial — and subae- 
Post, Sniversity, told The Post he plan- quently “rehabilitated” 
2 wed τὸ keep yp his atrike for “many — yr, Σ᾿ said his 68-year-old 
Viv, Pega: Conversing in very basic father was confined to his homie; 

ebrew, aided by hand signs, he gesticulating, he explained thet he 
winted to the cigarette in his was infirm ami unable to wall. | 

Pte ead food" be was 4 caw metres away, ἃ group of 
4 ang. people in their most festive clo- 
HAN Mr. Trepper, whose father hes thas were celebrating what seemed 

wen celebrated a6 the leader of to be ἃ Bar Miteve 

neva: Haifa pioneer Charges trespass 

πῆι Avraham Spector by engineer 
eT dead at 88 ᾿ 

Jervealem Post Reporter 

‘the Holy Sepulchre. 

i od et 
: “ua for_ years been 

own, take. it over.” 
Rowe 

ons of the ‘many barbe 

~ gazes the 
“lasses will FA try into the Netivel Neft affair 

festerday. ᾿ 
Mr. Kimche,. currently the direc- 
ore τ Haivri, THe general of Magal, a naturel gas 

2 g & πὶ a 

(Kimche js presently waiting for - 
decision from.the Attorney-Gene- 
1 re; a recommenda- 

questioning, 
er released ou 1/10,000 ball each. 

ys directly after the Six Day War 

rman Cael 
sirable. . = ᾿ 

war, ~—s With next’ Monday's issue of 
vansdenee ὃ pe ee og ae 
ae _, THE JERUSALEM 

POST 
richly illustrated-supplement, ' 

stat ff. Tel Auto Hilton 7-11 Feb. 72. 
re τοῦ at ἧς πὸ δ τς ca tye 
ΕΝ ORDER YOUR COPY TODAY. 

in church repair 

Tne Greek, Latin and Armenian 

F | : y 8 5 

ἽΤΗΤΝ 

Judge orders. 
Ramat Gan 

discotheque 
shut for week 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

RAMAT GAN, — There will be no 
dancing tonight at the Municipality's 
discotheque, situated in a basement 
alr-raid shelter of an apartment 
house on Rehov Blaiik here. 

Following complaints from the 
“|buflding’s tenants that the nolse 

on s hanger strike near the Western Wall | possible. Some complained that the 

made their lives unbearable, Magts- 
trate’a Court Judge Reuven Hagen 
visited the place, Residents told him 
that the nolse from the sound equip- 
ment made conversation and sleep 

(Wetus phot.) | Plaster on their apartment walls had 

If at first 

-you don’t 

succeed... 
Jerusalem Post Reporter | 

GAZA. — Three lucklewa terrorists 
from Khan Yunls were yesterday 

sentenced to prison terma ranging 

from 10 years to life for posscasing 

arms and attempting — unsuccess- 

fully — to use them against thelr 

intended victima. 

The leader of the unit, Moham- 

med Mahmoud al-Dosh, 28, received 

fe imprisonment. Mohammed Mus- 

tafa Hamdan and Mohammed Mus- 
‘| tafa Daraz, both 34, got 10 and 

15° «~yenrs, respectively. 

Ia February, 1970, the gang tried 

to kill a cafe owner In Khan Yu- 

nia — but he escaped through a 
window. The same month they went 
to “execute” a young woman in 
her home — only to find that 
another gang had got to her first. 
Later the same month, they at- 
tacked an armed Beduin watchman 
in a citrus grove; the watchman 
fought them off and wounded a 
fourth member of the gang. Another 
victim was not at home when the 
“executioners” called. 

‘Arrested early in 1971, the trio 
attempted to kil a fellow jailmate 
suspected of “collaboration” with 
the Israelis. They pushed a spoon 
down the victim's throat, but were 
caught In time by the guards, 

President of the court was Rav- 
Seren Efraim Talmor. The prose- 

{eutor was Segen Aharon Levi. 

Mr. Daniel Kimche 
minute. phone call before giving 
testimony before the Witkon Com- 

making ἃ last- 

mission yeaterday. (Wetsa photo) 

ployed personnel, who were drawing 
tapers παρα 

Kimche, who punctuated his evi- 
dence with witticisms and choice En- 
glish, Yiddish and Russian phrases, 

partially financed by the 

said that it was he, “your humble’ 
servant,” who later suggested that 
‘the smaller fields at Ras Sudar be 

means of 3 "8 
because 

BRR 
2g 

ἐξ i 
crude off, 
He described at length the condi- 

ment, but was due to objective fac- 
tors, such as the lack of qualified 

fled. 
Here too it was partially Mr. 

Chen’s fault, he said, ἢ 

BEGGED FOR STOREMEN 
“I begged bim to let vs have the 

- gtoremen we needed,” he sald “But 
no, he refused, claiming that he need- 
ed them more.” As a result hun- 
dredz of thousands of pounds were 
wasted. Had Chen's people been 
available, wasteful purchasts couki 
have been avoided and it would have 

Mr, Rimche was asked why it took 
four years before any order what- 
soever was instituted at Abu Ro- 
deis’ stores, “I can. only account for 
20 months” he said, and claimed 
that during this time the utmost 
had been done to combet the situa- 
ton — “but we just never had the 

He admitted thet he had known 
-about the Egyptian eard-index-which’ 

e on Lapidot’s chief 

Fl 

ings the origins of the mysterious 

. 

Sapir leaves 
for two-week 

δ΄ 

US. visit 
LOD AIRPORT. -- Finance Min- 
ister Pinhes. Sapir yesterday ex- 
pressed guarded optimism over the 
Rew national " wage contract, ex- 
presalng the ‘hope that price rises 
th:s year will be smaller than 
last year. Mr. Sapir was speaking 
to reporters shortly before board- 
iny an ΕἸ Al plane for 2 two-week 
vit In the U.S. on behal? of Is- 
rael Bonds and the U.J.A. 

Mr. Sapir sald that the economic 
Pineh of Israel's arms purchases in 
the U.S. would be felt here in two 
years’ time. This year’s purchases 
were already included in the cur- 
rent budget, he said. 

The Minister will appear before 
nudiences in 10 American cities and 
jus talks ill be broadcast over 
.losed circuit television to 130 Jew- 
ish communities, 

Departing with Mr. Sapir were 
Bonds leaders Sam Rothberg and 
Lou Boyar. (Iti) 

Grocer fined TL500 
for overcharging 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

ASHKELON, — A local grocer was 
yesterday fined IL.500 for overcharg- 
ing customers three to four agorot 
for bottles of oil. 
The grocer, Mr. Ya'acov Turge- 

man, 55, last October sold‘a bottle 
of cooking olf to a customer for 
75 agorot, instead of the usual 71. 
Another customer was asked to pay 
IL1.35, three agorot above the listed 
price. 
Judge Gilad Giledi said he would 

have imposed a harsher sentence 
were it not for the fact that Mr. 
‘Turgemon has 12 children. 

Hit 

58 ae 
ΠΗ ΠῚ Wi 
uy! int 

‘He sald that he would not delve 
{nto the subject of prostitution, 
drugs and other alleged short- 
comings at the fields, since enough 
had already been said on the topic. 

.tice ἴο ‘investigate 
Netivel Neft in July last year. Mr. 

tor, Mr. James Tocher. He is under- 
stood to have given his version on 

$97,698 
-:- question which has plagued the 
Commission for the past two weeks. 
It is also understood that the police 
have nearly completed their investi- 
gations inte charges concerning Ne- 
tive] Neft, and that thelr conclusions 
will he presented early next week. 
A decision on whether Mr. Kimche 

la to be prosecuted or not is also 
expected in the very near future. 

It appears as if the Commission 
— now in its tenth week — may 
complete its hearings within the next 
two weeks. The only witnesses left 
are Mr. Kimche, a police representa- 
tive, two character witnesses for Mr. 
Friedman and Mr. Friedman him- 
self. 

The Commission may also hear 

Sy a be zit regarding the ΨΥ 
Mr. Friedman on behalf of Midbar 
to the Minisiry of Defence. 
State Attorney Gavriel Bach told 

‘the Commission yeaterday morniog 
that he had spoken to Tat-Aluf Ga- 
zit on the subject, and sald that 
Gazit had told him that the Minis- 
try had given up all hope of ever 
Téesiving the donation, and that they 
hed considered appealing to the Min- 
istry. of Finance for the money. Mr. 
Ye’acov Salomoz, Mr. Friedman's 
counsel, said that it was no wonder 
that Tat-Aluf Gazit had never heard 
about the donation — he was never, 
at any stage, involved in the nego- 
tiations, he claimed. 

even begun to crack since the danc- 
ing began down below. 

The judge ordered the discotheque 
closed for seven days. A final deci- 
sion will be made after acousiies 
experts have a chance to examine 
the situation. ‘ 

The Munlerpality opened the dis- 
cotheque about two weeks ago in 
an attempt to keep teenagers busy, 
espec:aLy on Friday sights when 
they tend to loiter on street corners 
ard get unto trouble. The discothe- 
que first aroused controversy when 
the N.R-P. municipal ccalitior part- 
ners demanded that it be closed on 
Friday nights, aad that {ts activities 
be patterned on the programmes 
of the religious Bnei Akiva youth 
movement. 

Judge blasts 

catch clauses 

in policies 
TEL AVIV. — District Court Judge 
Moshe Belsky yesterday took in- 
surance companies to task for 
writing policies ilarded with loop- 
holes and trick phrases in order to 
evade paying out ciaims. 

In the specific case in question, 
the judge ordered the Menorah in- 
surance company to pay the Na- 
tional Insurance Institute 014,000 
damages in connection with a fa- 
tal accident involving a learner dri- 
ver. 

In 1967, the deceased, Marga- 
lit Ferkash, was taking a driving 
lesson and was killed in a colli- 
sion with 8. train at a raDway in- 
tersection. The Nati Insurance 
Institute paid her εἰ vors’ com- 
pensation in a lump sum and in 
the form of benefit payments. 

Since the driving school was in- 
sured, the Institute tried to collect 
from the school’s insurance com- 
pany, Menorah. 

When Menorah refused to pay, 
it was taken to court. Judge Belsky 

one after another. 
the “strange” that the policy in ques- 

tion contained a clause’ stipulating 
that it waa valid only if the dri- 
ver possessed a valid driving Licen= 
ce. “It is incomprehensible to me,” 
he noted, “how the company can 
issue a policy to a driving school 
in full knowledge that the driver 
is likely to be a learner who hes 
not yet received his lcence.” 

This sort of contradiction, the 
Judge added, was a common oc- 
currence and totally unacceptable. 

(Itim) 

CURRENCY IN CIRCULATION for 

the week ending Wednesday rose by 

1L28,544,888 to stand at approximate- 
ly 1L.1,702m. Of this amount, IL182m. 

was covered by gold and IL1,519m. 

by foreign currency reserves. 

Foreign Exchange 
Yesterday's rates quoted in Juondon 

Dollar 2.6055 /65 per = 
DM 3.1880/05 per 8 
SwissFr. 3.8475/85 per $ 
Yen 307.70/308.40 per $ 
Fine gold per ounce, $49.20/49.70 

Supplied by Japhet Bank Lid. 
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ppers reject 

Seamen’s Union ultimatum 
By YA’ACOV FRIEDLER 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA. — The shipping companies 
have fiatly rejected a Seamen's 
Union ultimatum to equalize the 
wages and social benefits of the 
1,200 foreign seamen they employ 
with those of their 2,800 Israeli 
shipmates. 

The Unien last month gave the 
companies until the end of Feb- 
ruary to equalize conditions, claim- 
ing that the foreigners were heing 
discriminated against. The Union 
particularly demanded that the men 
be insured on terms equal to those 
of Israel's National Insurance and 
the Mivtahim Company, which are 
mandatory for the Israeli sailors. 

At the same time, the Union de- 
manded that the Income tax author- 
ities start coliecting full tax rates 
from the foreign seamen, who are 
exempt from Israeli taxation. 
The Union's alm was mainly to 

foree the companies to make great- 
er efforts to employ Israel! seamen 

particularly on the shorter 
routes, which are in great demand 
by Israelis, because of their frequent 
home port calls, But the tax exemp- 
tion and the lower salaries make 
the employment of foreigners more 
lucrative. 

In their answer to the Union, 
the companies did not refer to this 
demand at all, holding that it was 
a matter for the tax authorities. 

The companies rejected the dis- 
crimination claim and noted that, 
while the collective labour agree- 
ment with the Union applied only 
to Israeli sailors and was adjusted 
to the employment conditions of 
this country, the foreign seamen 
were employed in line with condi- 
tions in thelr own countries. How- 
ever, they agreed to discuss any 
specific case In which the Union 
could prove discrimination. 
The Union seems meanwhile to 

have veered from its ultimatum 
course, which If successful would 
have put in doubt the future of 
many Israeli ships. Yesterday the 
Union spokesman told The Post 
that they would now take up spe- 
cific cases with the Individual com- 
panies. 

The Union’s main aim at this 
point — to prevent the sale of 
five Zim coasters to a smaller com- 

Haifa loaders’ 
go-slow seen 
breaking up 
By. YAACOV FRIEDLER 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAEFA. — The solid front In the 
five<iay-old go-slow by citrus-load- 
ing stevedores at the port appeared 
to be cracking yesterday. 
The men, who are demanding in- 

come tax exemptions or refunds on 
the high premiums they earn on 
their low norms, appear to have 
been taken aback by the reaction 
to their strike — no reaction, No 
competent authority has so far ap-- 

them to discuss their de-- 
mend; despite their warning that 
“the country will come to a stand- perty 
sti” as a result of their strike. 
It appears they had expected offi- 
cials would fall over each other 
trying to get them to resume nor- 
mal work during the height of the 
citrus shipping season. 

‘With no reaction forthcoming, the 
men — who stand to lose consider- 
able sums by their partial strike 

have begun ἱ among 
themselves, and some of their work- 
ers’ committee members, too, were 
apparently having second thoughts 
concerning the go-slow. 

The stevedores also seem to fear 
that by having drawn public at- 
tention to their norms, thesé may 
eventually be raised to a more 
reasonable level. This, experts be- 
lieve, would result in a doubling 
of the present norm of 4,100 cases 
per gang per shift. 

It is believed the men are now 
looking for a way to end the go- 
slow without losing face, perhaps 
by gradually stepping up their 
work unfil they are back at their 
normal 11,000 cases a day next 
week, 

Meanwhile, the port foremen, 
who started sanctions a week ago, 
are still refusing to supervise more 
than two work gangs each. How- 
ever, this is having no serious ef- 
fect on port operations, 

Closing Thursday, Feb. 8, 1971 

Market down in profit taking 
NEW YORK. — The market was 
off over 2 points In active trading. 

Brokers attribute the decline 
largely to profit-taking and say it 
is a favourable sign that volume has 
dried up on the decline. In recent 
weeks trading ‘has tended to be 
most active when the market is 
gaming. 

Auvalysts say some hesitation may 

Addressogr. 38% Dupont WSS 
Aguirre 10% Ease, All 353: 
Alcoa Z 3% ἘΞ Kodak 103%, 
Amer. Can. 230 CFair Cam. 331: 
Amer. Mot. 8 Fair Hill 135, 
Ampex WM Fd. Nt Mtg. 858 
Amer.R&D 70 ist Ch Fin. sits 
Amer.T.&T 45% Ford Mot. mi 
Anaconda 16% Gen. Bat. So 
Atlanilc Rich. 663, Gen, Elee. δι: 
Asamera G. Ἐπ, Corp. 315 
Asco 19 Ger. Instr. ss 
Bausch&L. 183 Gen. Mot. 80 
Beth. Sth 3:3 Gillette a 
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Cont. Data = [τες Corp. 1851 
Ct. Wright 175% Kenn. Copper 24 
Daylin 2 Lilly ἃ Co. 655 
Dow, Chem. 82 Ling T. Vght 133; 

be due to renewed pressure on the 
dollar in Europe despite the Decem- 
ber international monetary agree- 
ment, 
Number of shares traded amount- 

ed to 19,880,000 as declining issues 
led the advancing by 844 to 605. 

The Dow Jonea Industrial Aver- 
age was down 2.71 points and clos- 
ed at 903.14. 

Litton Ind. Us RCA 89:5 
Lockheed 12% =Rep. Stee! 2153 
Loews 905, ReynoldsT. 63% 
Marcor 3% Sears 100% 
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Pac. Petr. 35, US Steel sy 
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Pennziol Un. 244 Woolworth 45 
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Tel Aviv Office: 
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DIRECT LINE TO NEW YORK--FULL BROKERAGE SERVICES 
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which employs a large per . 

eentage of foreigners — ‘has already 
been served. it has meanwhile 
reached a provisional agreement 
with Zim on complement reductions 

on the ships, with one-third of the 

savings to go to the sailors. The 

shipa all ply the popular Medi- 

terranean route, and the Union 
was therefore particularly eager to 

safeguard these berths for its own 
members. 
Yesterday the Union called on the 

Ofer shipping company to sign em- 
ployment contracts with the Inter- 
national Transport Workers Fede- 
ration for the foreign sailors who 
man five Ofer whips flying the Li- 
berian and Panamanian flags. The 
Union backed its demand with a 
threat to prevent the ships from 
entering Israeli ports if the con- 
tracts are not signed soon. 

Shaare Zedek 
celebrates 70th 

birthday 
Jerusalem’s Shaare Zedek Hospi- 

tal celebrated its 70th avniversary 
in a cold and windy ceremony at 
the hospital gates, where Turkish 
and German representatives first 
opened the General Jewish Hospital 
in 1902. 

Speakers at yesterday's ceremony 
Included the hospital director, Prof. 
David Maier, and Mayor Teddy 
Kollek, who was well-protected in 
a fur hat. Another celebrant yes- 
terday was the hospital’s veteran 
Schwester (Sister) Selma Mayer, 
who was enjoying her 88th birthday. 
Schwester Selman hes worked at 
Shaare Zedek for 56 years and is 
still head nurse at the hospital. 

TEL AVIV STOCKS 

Strong 

market 
Jerusalem Post Financial Repomer 

TEL AVIV. — The market wag 
strong yesterday, even if demands 
‘were more readily supplied, but at 
slightly rising prices. The new sys- 
tem, of opening trading 30 minutes 
earlier, has received the approval 
of most of the brokers, and yester- 
day there was even time enough for 
three rounds of variables instead 
of the usual one. 
‘Customer orders stlil continued to 

flow, but some brokers thought it 
would be wise for the customers to 
put a “limit” on the price thoy 
were wilting to pay. Otherwise the 
broker, mot faced with a “limit,” 
often paid a price which left his 
customer dissatisfied. . 

The circulation continued to te 
above two million, and yesterday 
it was 1L2,144,500: of this, 
11,209,200 was in the variables, * 

The following rose: Otzar Hit- 
yashvut by 45 to 2885 and tt 
to- 283: Isras by three to 114 and 
then to 1155: B and Pro- 

by two to 163.5 and then to 
165.5: Neot Aviv by one to 57 ami 
then to 58.5: Electra “A” by four 
to 170.5 and then to 176: Argaman 
remained firm in the opening round 
at 287, but then rose to 292: She- 
men also remained firm at 965 
in the opening round, and rose to 
99 in the variables: Solel Boneh 
gelned three in the opening round 
to 133 and then rose to 136.8: 
Delek Registered gained 1.5 to 1275 
and then rose to 130. 
DoHar-linked bonds were steady: 

index-linked were irregular. The 
turnover in donds was 12,027,900. 
The investment dollar remained 

at 14.23 without any turnover, * 
In Rehov LiHenblum, the dollar 

was TL4.42-42, 

rose by 0.80 rer cent to stan 
187.53. Fe 4 a 

22.73 82.72 
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N.R.P. approves Chief 

Rabbinate ὁ mpromise 
By MAREK SEGAL fusal to accept the position of ταν 

erugaiem Post Political Reporter, norary president 0: Chief Rab- 

TEL AVIV. — The National Rell- pinate Council. He told a radio inter- 

gious Party executive yesterday 

approved 8 compromise over the 

Chief Rabbinate elections, with the 

provision that the incumbent chief 

rabbis win a retroactive extension 

of their powers within the coming 

week, Their terms lapsed Monday 

‘man will become honor
ary pre~ 

sident of the Chief Rabbi
nate Coun- 

οἱ. 
Religious Affairs Minister Zerah 

Warheftig promised that the coall- 

Hon executive would 

scheme ,on Monday and thet 

Cabinet would convene specially on 

that day or on Tuesday to approve 

the measure. 
Dr. Warhaftig noted that the 

seyen-nran ministerial committee 

headed by Justice Minister Ya'acov 

Stimshon Shapiro had adopted the 

NAP. stand opposing an age limit 

for chief rabbis. In obedience to 

resentation with public represen- com mise 

ἔπνεε on the electoral body, Dr. pro 

‘Warhaftig will be entitled to co-opt 
J Post Reporter 

10 more rabbis onto the 160-mem- qa, AVIV. — ‘A group of young 

ber body. He also promised that ἡ ὅρου Party — jeaders of 

new elections would be held in the party's Younger Leadership Cir- 

{Zv1 Bernstein), 
tion — Mr, Moshe Ishon of the 

Young Leadership Circle. Mr, Ishon 

said he was against the econrpromise 

‘because it would perpetuate the 

presest Rebbinate, which has been 

ed for the past five years. 

ΤΕ meaus the incumbents will stay 

on until the Messiah comes,” he 

‘declared. 
Party Executive Chairman Yitz- 

tak Raphael accused the Align- 

ment of meddling in religious af- 

fairs: "Let us handle these matters,” 

he gaid, Mr. Raphael said that if the age limit for chief rabbis — 

Cabinet failed to approve the mea- gom preme Court Jus- 

sure the N.R.P. would leave the coa- e aa for Su Ὁ i 

Btlon, 
Dr. Yehuda Ben-Meir of the youth 

cireles concurred with Mr. Raphael, 

and pressed Dr. Warhaftig for as- 

surances that mo strings be attached 

to the new scheme. He said that the 

Party youth circies would agree to 

an age limit for chief rabbis, but 

only for the next rabbi to be elected 

to office. 
‘Meanwhile, Rabbi Unterman ᾿ sees a4 

to be weakening in his earller re εν 

Aguda requests 

the political 
ty’s “ideological circles” 

prove the formation of additional 

‘no-confidence? Ὁ Sit tone second new le ν᾿ women 

Ὥ sa ae and tea as ἘΠῸ σον 

. : an Ὁ movemi 

on absorption — Sucger paty women polticansto 
poe _ the ‘ron rule” of etzet Ha- 

ane REG LET tection in Po'elot pecretary Deve Idelson. The 

τ went χε τἀ See 
ooo τ i” i social gress, founded ty ‘party 

Mgr Brads 1 handling Deputy ‘Secretary-General Morde- 

of the “religious-spiritual” needs of oS Seo ae eae 

from the Soviet ‘Union, i 
Ῥ ᾿ Georgi aged group of former Palmah fight- 

The party also endorsed the 

continuation of four existing circles 

— of the ex-Lavonists, the Land 

of Israel Movement, the super-dove 

Political Study Circle and the very 

active Younger Leadership Circle. 

press last night that the party 

viewed the Government's absorption 

policies as inherently coercive and 

anti-religious. He cited the example 

airport workers being 

commitments to 

Berl Locker, a former chairman 

of the Jewish Agency Executive and 

leader of the Labour Zionist Move- 

ment, died in Jerusalem ‘Wednes~ 

night, aged 85. Born in Galicia, 

Locker a8 a young man served the 

Labour Zionist Movement in Europe 

until settling in this country in 

1938. He was soon sent to Bngiand 

to represent the Movement there, 

and remained in London during the 

"40s ag political adviser to the Lon- 

don members of the Jewish Agency 

Executive, aad from 1945 as amem- 

‘ber of the Executive there. 
of the State, 

Lawsuits due 

in shelter 

violations 
action will be taken against 

builders who do not conform with 

clvil defence rules regarding emer- 

gency shelters, 2 senior Haga (Civil 

Defence) officer told a joint meet- 

ing of the Knesset’s Interlor and 

and Defence Com- 

Council. 

Locker entered the Knesset on the 

Mapai list in 1865 and was that 

party's uns candidate for 

Speaker against the “Nir-coalition” 

fn 1959. 

‘His wife, Malka, is a Yiddish poet 

and expert on the French poet Rim-~- 

baud. 

"The funeral cortege wil leave 

from the Jewish Agency compound 

at 11 o'clock this moraing for Har 

Herzl Prime Minister Meir will par- 

ticipate, and eulogies will © be deliver- 

ed by the Presi 7 . Zalman 

proper protection, in accordance succeeded 

with civil defence ordinances. 
and by Jacob Tsur, 
INE. 

In appreciation 
Bert Locker was one of the found- 

ing fathers of the Labour Zionist 

Movement, and one of its most out- 

standing, colourful figures. 

He threw himself into the strug- 

gle for Socialist Zionism while still 

a young man, in ‘his native Galicia. 

Tk was a ageinst great 

awarded 11.1,500 prizes yesterday by 

Mayor Teddy Kollek in a ceremony 

at City Hal. 
‘The Jerusalem Prize for 

srael Most Exclusive Leather Fashions 

WE OFFER THE BEST AND THE 
LATEST IN, LEATHERWEAR AT 

ἘΡΜΌΘΕΡ 

+|of the working class, 

The Jerusalem Post that 

no matter how far-fetched. One 

the 
cription. Police 
was last seen. 
Jennifer “dropped ou! ” or disap; 

men 

Soviet dissidents issue 

their 23rd ‘Chronicle’ 
MOSCOW (UPI). — The hart 

ation, dissident sources said. 

‘The gources said the Central 

‘Committee ‘of the Communist Party 

— the nation’s highest policy- 

body — issued an order in making 
| December that called for suppres- 

sion of the newspaper. During Jan- 

mary, the source said, scores of 

Soviet secret police officers worked 

to prevent publication of “Chronicle 

active 

police 
dents wherever they went. 

erally “self-publication.” 
make typewritten copies and pass 

the copies on to friends who them- 

selves make more copies, chain-let- 

ter fashion. 

Moscow dissidents said they con- 
“Chro- 

of anti-Soviet activity. He was best 

known for his protests ‘against the 

Berl Locker, Labour 

Zionist, dead at 85 

BERL LOCKER 

odds, including such powerful move- 
ments δῷ the Bund. Ali his life he 
was known as a fiery polemecist, 
ove who attacked this opponents 
with vigour and homespun humour. 
Many of his sayings, delivered in 
gpeeehes before Zionist Congresses 
in the period between the two 
world wars, have become ebmost 

political struggie: the Jewish Agen- 
cy’s offices at 77 Gt. Russell Street, 
in London. He established contact 
with members of the Labour Party 
in ‘England, both when the party 
was in power aod when it was in 
the opposition. He won over to the 
cause of Zionism several members 

‘vin—did not. Yet, Locker always 
had sincere falth in the eolidarity 

Berl Locker was always devoted 
to Hebrew culture and immigration, 
and for 20 years headed the Bisilk 
Institute, which made possible the 
publication of hundreda of valuable 

use of Soviet mental institutions 

γιοῦ for the suppression of unorthodox 

polttical views. : 

Details of the trial had ‘been re- 

ported earHer by members of the 

dissident community, ‘but this was 

the first time the details were 

gathered together in a single docn- 

ment, oan ἢ 

Soviet widow ; 

of Yiddish poet 

refused exit visa 
LONDON ‘(INA).— Jewish sources 

avail, ᾿ 
‘The same sources report that 

Y Esther Markish and ‘her son were 

- deeply distressed, near despair. The 

son Jost his job some time ago. 

A number of distinguished states- 

men, ‘intellectuals and writers ell 

Markishes to go 

the appeals 
ities to release the Mariishes. 

Ν etanya Mayor Ben-Ami | 
rrmay, FEBRUARY 4, 1972 ure 

Golan 

Prosecution already initiated 
tract ἢ of vi Nehartya 

lating the law will continue, the Min- Mt Carmel 

: . gmmounced. How- 

Mr. Heyon — . Lod 
eases not. yet sub judice ‘whidh.the Jericho 

Mayor felt deserved reconsideration. Gaston 

U.S.-Israel ties Allon rejects 
more solid than criticism of 

down the the 

rael Radio reported last night. 

Belgian diamond 

theft suspect 

to be extradited of-the-road policy, 

ee the lumche: é for the eon Was si 

Lae ee eerete EM on ae ese 
Society, which re-elected Dr. George τη δ αὶ workers to cancel thelr 

Wise agits president. Dr. Wise, how- to stage a four-hour strike 

ever, was not present; he bd to gay in privately’ owned n 

Jeave for the U.S. in the morning be- ~nore 
conditions ‘have not been 

cause of finess in the family. Dr yg to the standard set by: 

‘Arl Adkorton chaired the meeting. ‘cont reform in the wage sy! 

into thi estion of whether “ = 

the evidence exenined i by ‘tne court Yizrael meets 

was “true or false,”
 it was suf- Τ.Α." ity’ in. 

rugby tomorrow 
By JACK LEON Dance Company returned 1 

after a trimmphal tour of : 

over the world have pleaded with by the Belgian authorities concern- ortnigh ael's 9 rhey 

the Soviet authorities to pemmit the ing the case. ane erteaee against Northern Die. pla ee bcc eee tr 
to Israel. The In- to the owner of the trict fponed because of ἃ Tne ΡΟΣ Compa: owas ΒΕ. 

ternational Pen Centre aiso joined stolen diamonds, Mr. Pierre Isidor waterlogged field at Geva. This was j, the tour a 

to the Soviet author- three one of several League matches cal- Tis next fore 

diamonds, valued at some $120,000, ied. off because of the bad weather 1, the spring, at the Τὴ 

- fo sell for him. As coon ἀπ be.re- which ha
s dogged this fret full Festival 

é ᾿ ceived the diamonds, Mr. Frank yygby season in Gsraei since its : 

Rain fl ds said, disappeared. Le- start in earty December. 

oo venberg’s father later returned one Wor their match tomorrow, Yiz- 

of the diamonds. rael will be by 

e Levenberg later phoned bis father ¢rom the uring iibbutzim of 

Tel from ; the dia- Merhavia and Ramat Ὧδ- 

Aviv monds had been stolen from him. vid, The team wil be captained by 
He was arrested, at the request Of ox-New Zealande

r Shimon Zeelas of 

. the Belgian Government, shortly israel 

streets vise, Ber ΣΌΣ (itm) 
- 

Haifa University 

Jerusalem Post Staff 
graduates 593 

HL AVIV. — Heavy thundershow- 

ems again flooded southern Tel Aviv 

and Jaffa streets yesterday, sending 

fast-flowing streams of water down 

Rehov Salame and Sderot Yeru- 

ghalayim and creating massive traf- 

fic tieups. 
Firemen were busy answering 

scores of cails from residents to 

pump out water from flooded court- 
yards and cellars. 

In Jerusalem, rain began falling 

in the morning and alternated with 

periods of sunshine throughout the 
day. There was also a very brief 

halistorm, 
261 throughout 

Jailed for 

throwing egg 

at Porush 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA. — Hatfa University yester- 
day awarded BA. di to 593 

including 

social sciences, 
work, and ἘΠ pas pohgea 

iy 

Addressing graduation cefe- decor in the aircraft, and 8 com’ = 
mony, the rector, Binyamin ee amiador’™ will be om hand. 

Akzin, departure gate before every fe 
the smooth the way for ‘ 

day were the [δὲ sen handle any problems that coms: 

Hebrew University, which has been δ 

responsible for the University’s aca- 

demic standards thus far. 

yeshiva student. 

‘The incident occurred on Novem~- 

ber 23, when Rabbi Porush, 2 Mem- 
Western Galilee, late 
Wednesiay night’ and continuing ber of Knesset and a deputy mayor 

all through Almost οἱ of Jerusalem, participated in an “in- HH BAERWALD SCHOOL of So- 

agricul 
still, Including the ‘harvest of citrus 
and avocado crops. So far, about 
330 mms. of rain have fallen in 
Western Galilee, about half the av- 
erage seasonal rainfall. 

PAYIS WINNERS 
The 350,000 grand prizes in the 

(Mifal Hapayia lottery were drawn 

yesterday by tickets No. 079801 and 

596697. Number 328782 won 150,000, 

and numbers 030608 and 459926 won 
72,500. Tickets 019938, 255281, 

and 621647 won 114,250. 

321739, 498962, 047754, 294698, dedicated this week in the ence ities ble as payment. 

436151, 043999, 267283, 429827, of the donor and Mayor ready Kol- ᾿ caaetes eid of 

14255, 217931, 981561, 001584, lek. Mr. Levine donated $25,000 for ‘Over 1,100 dunam ὁ 

203197, 377504, 729967, 701640, 
from which to choose. 

632202, 617693, 529682, and 524693. 

For 

JERUSALEM CATERING COMPANY fF 

terview evening” in the Capital's 

Soramello's Club, sponsored by the 

Jerusalem Student Organization. He 

was on the stage giving his views on 

national service by religious girls and 

the suspension of five Jerusalem 

municipality social ‘workers, when 

the egg thrown by Lawrence struck 

his shoulder. Rabbi Porush imme- 

diately deft the stage. 
Yn addition to the jail sentence, A 

Lawrence was given a three-month 

suspended sentence for a period of say Ἴ =} . 

twa" years. (Ttim) 

from abroad 
and for the 

cial Work at the Hebrew Universi- 

ty yesterday awarded BSW. de- 

grees to the 68 graduates of its 

eleventh class. Among the graduates 

are 12 new immigrants who already 

have B.A. degrees and who under- 

went a 18-month training course. ᾿ 

4 How would, you Ike to buff 
% sere plot of and — parcel 
‘— appt for building τ΄ 

installed? 

* TERMS = 20% down, 5 

to pay — 7% interest. oe: 

& Israel Bonds.and other rary, buiit 
by Joseph M, 

the 7,000-book wing through the Je- 

rusalem Fund. 7 

BROWN'S 
ISRAEL'S QUALITY BOOKSHOPS 

iy ce WEHCAT 88 

JON HAMALK 

We are no 
Beit Agron in Jerusalem. 

NAVEH DAFNA 
RAMAT HASHARON (1971) LTD. 

AVIV COMPANY’ LTD. 

parties, weddings and other events, 

call Tel. 523896 or 222195, Jerusalem. 

longer at 
for rent with private 

swimming pool 

FROM $70 PER DAY 
Serviced luxury apartments in 

Herzliya’s exclusive setting, minutes 

laway from Tel Aviv but free of the 
city’s rush—accomodating 

raves, “PEOPLE 

BUILDS LUXURY FLATS. OF Seager res | ai 
3, 3% AND 4 ROOMS . oe nt Om ee ae 

6 Rehov Tura Bane! Gan, Tel, 757519 HlerziaHeights 

SALE OFFICE : 

44 Rehov Sokolov, Ramat Haaharon. 

3 Rehov Εἰ Al, Herzliya 
‘Tel. 930251. ᾿ 


